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well nourished and matur-
e part of the association
-as, a .4ba
4th. at Mallory school house for No Cut In Prices.,
the purpose of pledging tobacco.
W. A. Patterson, F. E. Acree Reports of lowering of tobacco!
and Rev. R. L. Hart, will be; the  b prices y organization have;
present. and deliver speeches. I been floating around Western1
All farmers are requested to be Kentucky ever since the Board
present and pledge their tobacco. , of Directors adjourned last week.
There will be a mass meeting It is noticeable that as a rule ,
t)f the tobacco growers of Calla- these stories have appeared in
way county on Wednesday night newspapers which have been
July eth, at Palestine church sticking a Knife in the Associa-
Jtouse. at S o'clock. for the pur- tion at every opportunity, al-
pose of pledging tobacco. Rev. ' though there have been some ex-
R. L. Hart and E. F. Acree will ceptions. There is one fact
lee erceent and deliver aneeehes- which is certain-so certain that
se well known fiddler. Tom those who believe otherwise have
r..rk. will be there and make a sad surprise in store for them.
music for the occasion. All far- The Planter's Protective Aeso-
mere are requested to attend and elation is net going to cut their
pledge their tobacco. prices. This much was decided - --
' finally and positively at the meet-
ing 
CleN eland Dead.
of the salesman held in Itop-
- - --
Ex-President Grover Cleveland
eicel suddenly at his home in'
Princeton. N. at e:40 o'clock
Wt enesday morning of last week.
eath was (Lie to heart failure.
complicated with other diseases.
The passing away of Mr. Cleve-
land was not immediately an-
nouneed. but was delayed until
an official statement had been
prepared by the physicians who
had been attending him in the
various pe iods of his illnesss.
Mr. Cleveland was al years old
on March le last. During the
past winter MT. Cleveland kept
close to his home in Princeton
until the approach of his birth-
day. when he 'etat to Lakewood
with his family. He was a trus-
tee of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Seeciety of New York City.
and In, to the time of his going
to Lake e (eel had attended to
correspondence in connect etri
with his duties for that society.
lie funeral was held :It a o'clock
t riday. June eal. at "Westland.-
and e'39 strictly private.
Death was clue to stomach-
treeinle, eombined with oreanie
de:ease of the heart.
- • -
ThioueN estern kentitcle
Paducah. Ky., 'une 21, E. t;.
Ewing. ttle ceneral ran re
the Planters' Proteetive Aseoeia-
tion, has been in the cey for the
past level days lookirg %der the
affairs of the association in the
Wee, en &stria.
lie was aeeompenied hN h;-
secretary. Mr. Reams Farmer.
Messrs. loci fi. Fort and eeen It
Allen, .rgane ere and orators for
the aieeee i at ion.
Mr. Ewing was heard to eae
Planter sales of last week show- !
ed a decided improvement over
those of the previous week, the
gain being 62.e hogsheads. This
over e goo( rain. Crops areweek and next will probably see
looking well and I think wethe resumption of heavy buying
make something to eat yet.by the foreign representatives.
We are all for the asaecietienand with one half of the crop
hear, and vee are for law andgone it will not take long for the
order, but we den't want theremainder to be sold. From
league to it,every nook and corner of the to-
They had an all day basketbacco district come words of
meeting at the Bonner gratescommendation for the organize-
yard last Thursday and every-tion by the eiembers who are •
body enjoyed themselves wellsatisfied with the situation as it
W. H. Phillips, of Clarksville,.is at present, and who are high-
Tenn., is visiting his grand-
ly pleased with the prospect of
daughters, Mrs. Cole and Dars.getting their money earlier than
id, near Pcttertown.ever before.
I will close by wishing theSales during the week were de-
Ledger and its kind editor goodcidcdly heavier at the larger to-
FARMERS' FRIENDbacco centres. Six hundred and 'uch"
twenty-four hogsheads were sold
at Clarksville, and 443 at Spring-
field. The sales at this point
were 142 hogsheads, which - was
five less than those at Hopkins.
vine. Paducah. as usual, was
well up in the van svith sa:es the
buyers at that place taking. 473
hogsheads. Murray „aye no't
showing during a weee not up to
the mark by disposing of 152
hogsheads, leading both Guthrie
and Hopkinsville. The despatch
from Washington in The Tobacco
Planter of last week regarding
the possible decrease in impor-
tations by France of American
tobacco in the event of further
increases in price of the weed in
this country, while undoubtedly
true to some extent, does not
seem to be a thing by v;hieh the
local situation can be judged.
The French buyers have been
among the most active in west-
ern hentuck:. hiring the present
season. trlirien Co., ! ouis-
vine, who are buying for Franey
this year have been busy at Pa-
ducah. Mierray and May:eld ever
since the season opened.
The sze.ry of Marseiles
therefore, has caused no appre-
risten among Association otlic-
ials. To overcome any effect it
might have had, comes the report
front Hopkinsville of the sale by
Mr. R. C. West, of that plaete
of two car loads of tobacco to
Liverpool manufacturers. This
tobacco was treated in a e ay
e M,. t-Z4 1:4 4.-1,iirident Vt
overcome the scruples of the
British trade against tobaceo
which has been pin eei. The only
oh:eetion which will have the
Lose Three to Fulton.
slightest effete on Mr. West's
The Murray ball team ret Pr̀ stse'smi, a sTallnillerteia 
in the'
coat. This it is tnougnt ;:i not!el Sunday morning fawn Felten ,
te he-re three games were ielacet 
materially affeet the matter.
The insurance eemepanies are
e :n the team of that place me 
peel over a decision
eng in Fulton winning each
three games. The mule handed down by Attlee Sanaidge.
at Russellville a few. days ago
• team playod e\cellert ball
' - 
that thee are responsible for
-41 • I-
A Revelation.
It is a revelation to people,
the severe cases of lung trout, e
that have been cured by Foley's
,lioneb :aid Tar, it not osi:y
stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs I_ M.
Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes.
-The doctors said had meson-
irtion, and I got no better until
'frok Fnley's Honey
' stopped the hemorrhages ST1
pain in my lungs and they a*
now as sound as • bullet. '
Jackson School House.
A large crowd of enthusiastic
growers attended the Jackson
school house mass meeting fast
Saturday night and as a result
of the meeting 195 acres of to-
bacco were pledged. The build-
ing would not accommodate she
crowd assembled but the r Aeal
house gave the speaker clo 3e at-
tention. O. J. Jennings made
the address.
Meetings were also held the
east few days at Kelly school
house. South Howard. Ahro.
Vanc leave, Pottertowe and
Wadesboro. It looks as though
overy crop in the eolinty will he
pledged before August lst.
Banks Cafe Sold.
Tom Banks has sold his cafe'
to Everett Holland and the new
proprietor will take charge Mon-
day. Mr. Iloiland and wife re-
turned to Tullahoma, Term..
Tuesday, where he has been em-
ployed as operator for some time.
end will return to Murray at
once to make this pie .se his Lowe-
and give the business his per-
sonal attention. Mr. Bank%
still retains his interest in the
pool room.
• • - 
'11- alft really the-
closest il`gilee Iinitaii,11 et en ytn
produeed. This clever CA- ttee
Substitute was recently produe-
ed by Dr Shoop, et Racine, Wis.
Not a grain of real Coffee in it
either. Pr. Shoep's Heal: te
.I.,. , A Is at .11),,,t A 3 t t . t
the it11‘3:00 ItA,St'S at the hands c"Illso ill made from pure toastede.,The were I.et le- enfair ao-
..,,,,,,„s of the, umpires, who was a t of the ''night riders. * This 
is reer's . welt . melt, nuts, ete.
V'Ilen eiti7en. It rolmtable e \aet ly the reverse' of the de- elle Imeht drink it for Coitee.
eteele it eetilti feel IIII expert —
t hat any team must !via enen eitliee in 
Prineeton by amigo tag- e,, 10 or 11111611‘0% te• ' I _ NAO.
uat ion that they are liable 1-..r lee e ee, • Mae., in a minute" says.
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leaning in its plienoinclial progress
of the past he remarked there
would be immense competition 14
MEETINGS. long as selfish raen lived, but taw
notwithstanding innumerable ef- Dr. E.
of
Friday night July 3rd a muss
sleeting will be neld at Russell's
Chapel.
Saturday right July 4th a
meeting will be held at Dexter.
'forts to defeat the association in
very many ways, that it has
marched steadily on to success,
each year being a greater success
azi the year previous, and that
every planter in the district was
A growers mass meeting will, imbued with the idea that root
be held at Stones school house systematic determination will
Friday night, July 10. Every, surely mean a continuance of the
tobacco producer in that section association's success.
is urged to come out. Mr. Ewing says the machinery
There will be a tobacco associa- of the organization is almost en-
tion mass meeting at Thompsons tirely running smoothly, that
school house Saturday night. July there is no friction with the buy-
llth. Come out end pool your ers, that the membership is con-
tobacco at this meeting. Every-
body invitee to attend.
0. J. Jennings, of Murray, will being the determination that the
be present at each of the above association always be abreast the
places and make an address. times in what will prove benera
There will he a meeting at cial to its members.
Harding scheol house Saturday ! It is not at all improbable that
night, July 6th. A -whirlwind" , within six months the beard of ;
pleaging campaign is on and: directors will add a new feature!
everybody should attend these of surprising benefit which is I
meetings. being
There will be a mass meeting; ed as
of the tobacco growers of Cello- work.
way county Saturday night July
stately enlarging, and the plant-
as a whale fully satisfied, it
kinsville a short time ago when
Mr. Ewing and a number of high
officials of the Association were
present. Just how the impres-
sion was made that there was
any probability of a reduction
from the scale is hard to figure
out, but if it could be run down
it would be the one best bet that
it come from the place from
where a lot of other knocks
against the leeociation have
come. The crop of 1907 was not
as good as t of several pre-
ious years, but it was good
enough to bring an increase in
prices over that of nee; of one
cent, and the prospects are that
it will be sold down to the last
hand. Members of the Associa-
tion ze.em to be on Easy street
...1st at present, as they have been
for some time, and there is no
doubt whatever about the price
for tobacco remaining up. To
bat, I'lanter.
- • -
l'reeer ed Apples.
ONE YEAR. vere boil which came to a headjust under the child's ear. Poul-
tices were applied to hasten the
eateeitin Found Guilty 
ripening of the boil, and in re-
Lastmovirig one of these Mt s. Mason "IL"
Parteepating in Mr- discovered a hard substance pro- of 628
mini.•hant Raid. truding from the sore and pull-
Benton, Ky., June 27. After
deliberating foe ten and one-half
hours the jury in :he' case of Dr.
E. Champion, of Lyon county,
charged with being one of the
leaders in the night rider raid on!
Birmingham, returned a verdict
fixing his punishment at one year!
in the penitentiary.
At first six of the jurymen
stood for 13 years and four for
terms ranging from five to ten ;
years and t..„ for ac ,ulttal but
compromise was affected and the;
one year sentence agreed upon.
The jurors who held out for 15
years were 0. M. Dodd, George '
Bernard, T. A. Coleman, C. C.
Walker, J. W. Mitchell and John
Travis. Those for a sentence of
between ten and five years were
P. A. Baldridge, L. P. Hams,
G. W. Pierce and May Trice..
Those for acquittal were E. M.
Morrison and W. W. Buchanan.
All jurrors live in McCracken .
county.
The case went to the jury at 4
o'clock Friday afternoon and the!
jury remained together until
10:30 o'clock at night when they
retired until Saturday morning,
at 6:30 o'clock, when they re-as- C
semuled. Four hours afterwards -
they reached an agreement.
Dr. Champion was taken to
the jail immediately and display-
ed no signs of nervousness either
during the trial or when the ver-
dcz was pronounced. Attorney
Jack E. Fisher. representing
Champion, made a motion for a
' new trial immediately after the
verdict and came to Paducah
Saturday afternoon to consult
Attorneys Wheeler. Hughes &
Berry. who assisted in the de-
fense. to prepare reasons for an-
other trial.
Dr. Champion is -15 years old
and a resident of Lyon county.
He is father of four children, his
son, Courtney, being indicted by
the grand jury for participating
in the raid on Birmingham also.
The strong point of the defense
was that Dr. Champion was in-
jured by being thrown from his
horse and was scarcely able to
practice medicine.
By alibi the defense showed
that Dr. Champion was at the
home of Thomas Dencan with a
sieh child at the time of the raid
and did not return home until 2
o'clock the following morning.
Ten witnesses out of twenty tour
fo- the commone-alth swore
that they positively recogniacel
Dr. Champion among the riders
in the raid.
iZecently an item winch had
been published in the Kennebee
went the rounds of the
;Toss Accoriimg to this item a
'.ti en of that place owns an
apple which was tins. years of
age, it having I,oen stuck full ot
ciox es in order to preserve it.
Miss Emily Pony, of this city,
has two apple, which have bete
preserved in 3 similar manner.
(me of which was grown in is,ete
milking it fifty-two sears tea,
and the other in IS6-e. One 01
tlses apples:. came from 3 f3MAMI,
or t iiarti at Cleveland. Ohio, an
the other grew in this county.
nee!: neeles lee,. leen tilled as
te tee aseees as thee can
'lug it out it proved to be a feath-
er about two inches long. The
child had evidently gotten the
feather from the bed and swal-
 I • 41. 
!teat tocstrates the nerves. In
the summer one need!: A tott,C to
07! set the c ,stomary hot eat h
er !Verve ant Strength depres-
s:on. ill VC ill feel better with.
le hours atter t,ezinning t
!tate such • remedy as Dr.
sheep'', Restorative. Its prompt
a‘lion in restoring the wemken.itl
nerves is surprising. Coime,
yon won't cet entirely strong in
a few lay*, est each day you
ilettlAis71 feel the imeroye
ment. That tired, lifeless, spirit
less, feeling walk ,poekly ,lepart
w hen using the Restorative, Dr.
Sheep's Resit-rail% e sharpen
a failing sov.,t to; it aids digea•
ton it w itt renctlion the we it •
enel KnInevs and Heart t,y
pie t: A A -r1 ,Atl! nor
yes that these organs .1elolni
• ion. Test It rt CAA' Attys. loll /4,,,
e"nvitwed. SA,1 by H. it, I!
t n.
ASSOCIATION
Week Show
liver Previous
Report.
calities the prospect is very pour,
in others it is fair, and in other's
it is as geed as usual. The
probabilities are that the mg.(lam will fall siightly below that or
the average, although the prime
are satisfactory and will be in
the future. Tobacco Planter.
Sales by the representatives of
The Planters' Protective Associa-
lowed it. It must have stuck in t
its throat and not being discov-
ered, worked its way through.
The ehild is now rapidly recover-
ing.- Hopkinsville New Era. 1
Feather tit
Silk Petticoat Fatal.
St. Louis, Mo.. June 30.- "The!
swish of a silk petticoat around
their heels has led more girls to,
destrietion than anything else 1
ion for the week ending June 20
reached a total of 2,127 hogsheads
at all salesrooms, with a grand
total of 21,514 for the season.
The sales of 1907 crop are going
off more rapidly than any other ,
has ever done, and it is probable;
that the Association is 5.000
hogsheads beyond the ealernark
of the same time last year.
A .4 1-6•4911;0t.ri I.1, Tr.knoon i
know of," said Mrs. Dan Kneff-
ler, president of the Woman's
Trade T.7nions league of St. Louis,
and a woman who has studied
women workers for years.
The Woman's Trade Union
!eagle. will wage a campaign tt,
with the
rdfohea7C:m"paign will be one of ed.-
eetticoat.
ucation. having to do with the
sense of hearing. The officers of
the league figure that a deaf girl.
not 1..sring able to hear the rustle
of the silk, does not care for such
material in her wardrobe.
"The silk petticoat has been.
the downfall of hundreds of
girls," continued Mrs. Kneffler.
"The garment renders her liable
to two different points of attack
—extravagance and the suspicion
which a man naturally will enter-
tain toward a girl wearing a gar-
ment which he knows she can
not afford."
— - -
Pale will (lepart in exactly eo
minutes if one of Dr. Shoop-A
Pink Pain Ta".let• is taken.
l'ain anywnere. Remember' Pain
always means congestion, blood
• pressure--nothing else. Head-
• .s blood pressure; tooth-
▪ e' blood pressure on the
sensitive nerve. Dr shoop's
:eadache Tateetii—a:e, cal el
P.iik Pain Tablet--quickly and
safely coax this blood pressure
away from pain ',enters. Pain-
ful periols with women cet in
shut relief. ..20 Tablets :Nit% Sold
v I) Thornton.
Almo R. F. D. No. 1.
No marriages at this writing.
Austin Lambs baby died last
week.
We are ha v ing lots of ara-
w, ether now. after all th rains.
Farmers are. busy t'.ghting
clods anti crabera_ee
Tae W. 0. W's met at their
ree Jar meeting Saturday night.
b e held no meeting as Pe L.
Ha-u was billed to speak in the
of the tobacco aesexna-
tie- He spoke an hour and a
to a lame crowd of attentive
farmers. Ile bitterly denounced
Solders. Law and Order Leaeues
and Night Riders, and at 311
times was Pleading. for the farm-
er'e interest. After the arteek-
im although moat of the crop
was already pledged. there was
112 acres pledareal.
With best wishe.• to the Led-
ger and its many readers.
Jemeo.
1 • 
eantage. ea the matter vvill ;trete lin' 'Inalef• Sold be W. W Me-
ishing condition. anti that eecel- served as perfectly. with the ce- of Mr. and Mre Rob Mason. m ho' Mre. Fred nedfern has ret i,rn- ably have 1, be finally settled by Kirath' .
lent sales he ' ltee': nlide each , eeption of 3 slight decrease in the lice near the asylum, developed I ed to Omaha, Neb.. after v ise tn.,' Court of Appeals. j Mies Effie Smith wie convene
„ . e a t Olt' Ss:- si',A..•,' Whein -••• a.-t they cc 'r' the ilas.. they is very t-ore threat . which was at !ing her narente I .c.e e Robes,- ileeoret from all over the di,- I her sehool at the Stageer school
spite.) the udflm-. of whether or I were pulled front the tree. !lop- , first thought to be diptheria hut asie and wife, the past severiC , teat indicate t het tho tolweco house t ne seeend Motelit UN
not the assoclatin now had easy I ktneville Nee Era I which later develered into a 116- weeks I crop is baeke and. In many lo. July.
• • V.
Pottertown.
Dear editor if you !via give sne
space in your paper I will write
a few lines. I have heard ate
much talk about this neighbor-
hood that I thought I would
write and let the people know-
that it is not so bad down here
as some would have you believe.
We have some of the best people
around Pottertown that I ever
met up with. We have r.,._st ant
any desperados down here.
They have a fine Sunday ge11001
at Pottertown.
The farmers are all smiling-
'
• 4 s.
•••••••••••
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The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or bc,:ome run-
down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scerea
t Emu Li ton.
t It builds new blood and tones up your
 nervous
system. 
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( 7 to 44 I,. tn.
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ao) STL DENTS IN MOCK FUNERAL.THREE GREAT
141I.X1/EN GENTILl
• Son of the Famous Capt. Cook SoS3 and Lola Egotist 131
• 2:27 Tie is a I.- autiful hestr.ut. nearly h hands high. and
the best breeder in West Kentucky. Ile is a high acting
trotter and all his colts go just like him. He won ti.e
($ Championship at The Paducah Horse Show class.
registered stallion of any kind shown with two of his gtt
• West Kentucky. Tennessee and Southern Illinois."
• won in ring with two of his colts5n class. "Best harnt,s
• 
stalliln in West Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Illi-
• 
nois. Fee $15.
HORSES
2, Ow izr.•,,
that ,•..-r r*I III
• '" t ink! *MI ti. w lo•his
•- won the-. bl:in ribbon at Mt
o. Brad, it4 :entry iS out of 13re I;
••,909.1 mar, rti:d t-.- 180. .91 4 wi• • :9,1 -iv, rc.!. r•
.1 of "L4. iiraa•-•• i;:.• • ;
-- hands. No horse livins; "Ian a I...T. t••• • a• t! •••..•
Hit Aire and dam brought the .1..:;1•-•91 I•or-r• a:A
-c r nro•iarl,r t!..9 hamil..-r. 4, •
FAVORITE COOK :t007:1 A. T. R. Trial (3 years(
MASON'S HAMLET 2.-e:s. The only Saddle Horse Reg-
. istered in th,:. American Saddle-Horse Breeders Associa-
• tion in the county. Sired by the great Artist Jr., 312, and
• out of Black Nellie 319.3. by Star Denmark '252. He is It;
• hands high and goes 911 the gaits. He is a show horse and
• won a ribbon in the Paducah Horse Show in class. "Best .
7
O registered 5-gated Saddle Stallion in West Kentucky. 40
• Tennessee and Southern Illinois." -- Ile hasn't a siiperior 9)
• ,kson. in the state. Fee $15. J h •1
-. .' ,iyi.:.:. itont.- .
• trite for pedigree and Dokaaapaut these hor O)
• 
\Ir.
•
WILL MASON. MURRAY, KY.
11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
LEGGETT'S LITTLE GIANT
iuI GhaIllpirj9 ON Powder Diisters.
Recommended by the State Agricultural De-
partment. Many in use in Callo-
way County.
$8.50 ill $10. G. E. CURD. Dexior. K\
wmf Jr je,4%, ma Ai e at.. Of - • g
atearscimmai. 111;11.:tA
oacicd Bak f.)wcicr Shci:,
Shoot Strong and Even1
Arc Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Aiwa's Get the 64111l
Fr.. Sala Evorywnerc.
• .4
.••••••••
a
a
• ••
:10•I 1•11.1.1' II , f141.,
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•1111ol:_: the
\ '1"
I 1,4'.0•1 11
. \ ,„ ,
1"' 11:
o proJaito 11••• giod
from 999 9.111•Ipt!on to e.cr. •
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eh? 
• tar to make them tvatertight. and :ire
,i•r ef. rea.ly for in... aftcr tine trcamentt.1.0%,„ n the
fort. to impress us wit.% It, r utter hard it,! day wrestling the trunks
disgust Th.\ left no turn lir•-•• and try .ng to keep pine with my
frien,i, the hohoe. whom wo ha,'
named skinny l'r.sps. uas no hard
tt.vrker -stilling and cht.Tful and a
friend of all the bots in the 11=•ii.e.
.‘ ...int of k 10111. 11 ...1 1a N, ;0,1
a uitsh had ,heeryld lom up a u'aole
lilt and he almost
skinny props t3!110 IM,) III, Atagt.
through t!,.. 1,:g 11,11100 Set wort.
doors, stagger•ng under the 'toad of
uardrooc trunk
‘
of 
,1
the line of tellers and set the
the hook !,vwereit 1;1. trml.
down 10 Wo. .111.1 it, 7tt1 1't the
it •- iT,t rr. abp..s untler th= tth= of ‘‘ L40/1 
you're futly
113a 1 4 p tih• tI ' 140464.11; 1500111O .
an," a 50,o ex, tarr!..s0. iltles
, I just 1„,,,t1 ••1 guess he linds it .1 ;‘04-iltie 1,, lose ".5 hi. -was that the t,tr's automole.le and tit, 
sed II 'It Ill
I It'; • .0 iii ...tot; itleutitatit 
.\ee- 111,11 1,1 . roken bones ttonl.ln't ;ntrolt
i !•..s .. tI ti
Is, 00 1' It, looked around in.., 11,, beside him. 'rho do, tor
o .:.=••=t•‘e.= of a neat lip!, 1.1= look the mbeel, and Ontt was the last
11 I .11 111,4. 1 .sir tutu or heard of them. tutcvptn '‘.. 4 
)1',, 111,” 111' 'Alit and stared at ‘'''.11 I got a large green tile-11VA• = 0.1 .tl` I 1..1 17.... f,!•••• • •••
• n.14 lila, I III,
, 1,‘ I Koh, all right. Allit I old 0,1,1 il
en the eft ,be hIlls I.l's"1
NOTHING REMOVED
"Your honor," said the attorney
for the land-grabbers. "I ask that
tile jury 141 instru,t to 3. put. NI",
AN' not gitlits
"Yoll speak with confidence
hardly warranted by the et idene,,-
responded the court.
'ilia, your honor." resumed the
attorney. I mvseli huts,' uisitod the
r :old 1 give
„, that t I. i311, 1 is
\\*hat catabireithe!" Sturresent
!h.:FA
"Itnt." rr.stested the , I t
1 'III \ , ,7r,
III :ID'. '11 Ilea
thattl brit ks. are always dry, and
111.1k- good
WASTED.
•att
A LUXURY.
NOT SPEAKING.
The wedding 1.r, ak fast, following
t•losely on the heels of tin, bach-
elor supper. !laid OsulT.0111'.
nst the youni, ti.
"Lai `iitt -In, blood. Ito
Stityyegatit I...tinted to a ildek red
upon the tire of the motor
0,'' 1'01, ',lief
• !tie - 111-11.,\
lig
1 d. s room.
Without an answering word, Skin.
11 la .1 WM dot ked Ilov.la the
. airs arid soon came 1.11111...ring up
SIJOUI.
r :111, 101 5511.11
• I. !. ad.' a Let
mas sonie•
.1171.2.
sl..• -.1 .1 ,,A he sal
the trunk =1.ote. III I. r
he
1.,•.- t'•ti con-
tin .1 so ., it ho handl,' out that 1.ne
Of wedding-march conversation just
as if he used it for a regular diet.
cl.e! it floored nie all right !
'Say, kid, where did you p:pe
spiel?" I asked.
"Aw, quit your he
his face as red us a beet,
thin added: "xin't ow a olile.•n?"
“1:1'111 you are," I answered, "but
you'll meter joinI r court : she's •
higlitiver!"
Ile only laughed and I would have
1" 111' 51. Us borne bwell,
' :14 1 li,ouglit before.
1 ,r f he 111111! aroutia
r 14
He Renily Wcole Have L.,ved to Have
Been Her Doc,rtran.
1va:a 11:e
to
7•:!1 . !- : 1.. r. ii'. really
1‘,...:•1 11.10, her
. .
7;.!.. 11 r! IL 11111C11.
7 at.p,itr.,1 Tu. until
11.,111
THE FALL GUY. • NE OF THE REQUIREMENTS.
- I • 10,0.1 four stor es this .ii•tnt- • I u.itiiii r
. out 15 ing :Nero! •' I i r• .1. II 1111, Ohs, r
• \\ what •.- Otis. n':"
1 I. ,
JUVENILE IGNORANCE, SHOULD PLEASE THE CHICKENS.
1‘41*. V1 11% rikl *1, luitt• to pat for
SO an r me ? '1% c don't IIA‘l•
r I 01111
ill i• A 511.,11 Will II ff‘F
kelt 1111111. r
1 1011.4 A • k .10 .1'
t•rack, I 
it.'41,-p it4u.'Ps"-LU5IlsOIii,
tat
truh-
ward . .•1 out in nappy
101 hooked like a rk:s-r,
from ii•rlit of hut mus-
cular ant graceful.
She took two looks at him that.
night right in succession. The sec-
ond time -he saw his eyes flash up.
wards and his fa ,.,• whiten. Then
then. %tits a cra,11 and Skinny
jumped for the girl. 1:ave her a
up stage. where :-,he
into the arms of the manager.
,\,‘ .1 ,•1 sus. we hear.1 a ripping
and ra,kIng, or 1 the next minute
a big frame piece came suirling
down from the loft, where it had
shl.ped its fastenings, skinny got it
till itglit a glancing 1.1.,w on the
;ode.
\Ve all made a dash to hint
out and tl,.. girl with the gray eyes
knelt at 1iis
She gate a few quick orders:
••1:et a doetor, quick:- she cried.
ii, r inere.libly short time.
!hero was a sound of an automobile
at the door and a stern-faced tarot
with gray hair boltt.,1 in the
the leatter here?'
-V111 a surgeon.-
lie '"sir al the oitl Oa
the floor, then at the f..rin of Skinny
;ying there.
"WitY• Oil.- he ga'1"s'l• "what's
tht• matter. lad? how did you get
ba.re .!" Then he got down to work
=on, girl stood by tliP side.
anti, ipating his wants and helping
hoe 04111, deft fingers.
'skinny noke
" 1 lad 1 ou here? lion -why -
1 - I " then he stopped as his eye'
on the gin. "She doesn't
dad."
-1 es. I do, Will," the girl whia-
v. red, "1---1 ','couldn't forget
-Vu, r tuid the gri...tled
.1•,•tor. "It was My fatiit
!kaki 110 t ow% to be an blill-headod.
•
1.!
V
I.
.1seanation and continues to aid The Demecratie National eon.
only everything, every cause and vention convenes in Denver next
everybody that it against it, his • Tuesday, the 7th. Bryan Will-fs. J. .h..N I at,lottt" , assert ion is believed': Can It be nominated on the ring eau.
man reneet to ne believed who
iedey limo% Laxative, therato•re.i.•0,•e•-i•e9 •• `ner has used his every influence 
114.4. la‘lit •Viiiilitfe`.
`111•••111••1 .••• 11141, 1• •C• k N •
mattrt. 
• huagaingt the farmer in the tight? tbios not irl.itig/ It is the lit.stI Who refused to help when help! laxative ( rant eeil or vorSTAND FIRM. hy all ,Itwas so needed, who talked inonhY hac 10
!against the Association and
The members of the Board of• everybody who was for it, who; Reduction Of Force.Directors of the Planters' Pro- was "cheek by jowl" with every
teetive Association who were in trust and trust agent, who en- Featikiort. Ky.. Jane 2,1.- 'n-Guthrie last week in speeial se's- i couraged every farmer he veuld der orders from Acting tees Coxleue expressed themselves as in staying out of the Assiee;ation, :a reduction of one-third has beenssaughly satisfied with the sit- i who slandered any man who dar- , made in the number of soldierszrmion in the tobacco district and ied raise his voice for the farmer, now in the field in the counties';.!eitsed with the prospects who, in other words, fought as where the night riders have beena'7i-eatt for the organization. it long as there was a "fighting active and the number will beindeed, be strange if !chance" against the Association ruttier reduced shortly. or •tCaere had been any other conclu- and when this organization. de- , as soon as the men can be spared.aloe reached, as not for many I spite the C:orts of all such IWO- The Acting Governor dirtanedhave conditions in general He, has succeeded, then "chang- ! the Adjutant General to dispsnse!ir! Western Kentucky and Ten- es front" and declares in per- , with as many soldiers as ; !eirtketv. been at the point where suasive tones that -1 am for the 'ele and as a result one-third of !they are today. Besides this, Association and have always, the force in 1Vestern Kentuckythe Association and its members been " is it surprising that the has been ordered home. A re-sway look forward for many years 1 farmers see the "cloven foot" I duction was made in Brackento continued prosperity in every ;beneath and refuses to accept county several days ago, a corn- timal 011011Stenok and corner of the Black words without deeds? The As.: pany being relieved of duty. t---"Patch. sociation stands ever ready to re- Gov. Cox does not believe in the fir , , ,should be avoided as much as 1 hers, but necessity demands that abseluteiy necessary and he "'1111(1. e 111(1
But one of the things which ceive "with open arms" mem- use of the military except when
-arty other danger which might "an eye bc heet, oii traitors. -flop- thinks that the soldiers who have Ithreaten the Association in any ! kinsville Independent.
The Murray Ledger
heen st!attered over the State it 1 (I on a special traiii-...s. is over-confidence. Let! during the night rider troublesThe following appeared as :partevery man stick to the organiza- : can be sent home, in many in- Itiem today just as hard as he did of a.n interview with Governor stances, without interfering with
1 •
11111dred peopleWillson in the Sunday's Cincin- the oneratinn of the law. •svlsen it was first formed or when
-The tobacco laborers, most troubles with the night riders arc teafIl and the trline
nati Enquirer of June 14th: Gov. Cox believes that the
kre first became a member. Un-
fortunately, for a time. many of
whom are white. are a tbs.' !'1  4
tbe present members did not ‘!:  • . practically theft now and as thetmet c•ass In themselves. Tliey.e Age it to their interest to he- generally live in huts. work very use of the military has been ex-(sane a part of the forces iined hard, as do their women and ceedingiy expensive to the Statechildren. whom they compel to he thinks the soldiers can be re-
- ;,..p34,-rainst the trust until some
after the formation of thi, go into the fields and. as a rule', called. He does not desire ti•are---eization Bat now that they
are IFS an 
""17X.r• NI's- handicap the authorities in the!raw seen the great light !it fallow when a region is
cedaneous troehles are certain to
given counties where they think the
soldiers are needed, but in nee
in;tanees he thinks the sold
ean called in and he is et
ti, try to relieve all the troops n.
t' State from a,..tke duty j.st
as seen as possible. The GM
n ,r says that th;s does not nit
that tne soldiers will not be '-tiered ell: if the iweasion requ.r.,s
it and the county eilleials ask for
them, hut simply means that he
does net want any more on d':':•
than are absolutely essential. 
,4"Is'eheomt .a. jut:nes:Lon.
,Is-s-sss man stick whi,re la, :s. over to the gr.:wire tebac-The trust is never asleep. it Ch.-
rie•;er cif its guard. N.e, 1.ir A baser libel was re; ee utter-
, ed against a peopli in the history
•eae .irestant has its vizi!ance rt.
ot this state t:ein the abov..
Zeeed, and the apparent indiffer-
e.--eet with which a. is watching 1 ;ov• ,s owned body :old
sort! by th,. e, cry ot,.
ay and Tennessee is mersly to teranee &Init.:icing from him,
the farmer3 a sense of when speaking of the toisteeo
fajse security which will make it g....ros:ers of the state. is dictatede-esSer for the seeds of dissonti,m ithe trust. It is a fact thatte. be sawn. It has resorted Ai r_esIsacco gr)....ers of this states
hard. :oso a sad truth
methods behind its mask 0:
ow'aacri 
etallion
n are compelled to
; e.‘.0,1min •s of the women and
•!l
n the fields to assist in
Irve tlat tat orgameenen ot
sksainciation not only be kept m •
bat, st-rengehened all the time.
Starae of the means to which it
-ssorted have been des;ier-
a,'• %.ieed. One, about which
us-stably not one man in a thous-
.has the faintest conception
er. is attempts which have been
-xiaitt and which are being made
v. tile aressent t rne to dector low
-2-seles of tobacco so they will ap-
atrair to he of very much finer
aisles. This is done by extract-
irsat the juice of a comparatively
small quantity of the tine leaf
-Ansi then doctoring lower grade.:
With it. This is a fact not a
:stc.r.-; of some one's imagination.
;7r ierecOrt‘ It hOtl!WIN t!ry
reweiber of the association to
'rm. Pee. what the
Asexaeation Mt: 2e!-, a--
-ttr, s. tile:: must t
vv. -.e the ',..ndivided rt of
they re; reseet. \Ve san
sza te on the ee.o.tui
s..r.:11.rity tine thcre eodl I t no
nee'. nnion in pr1e‘'... :1:11 that
be no reg',1.1,ng ex-
ert tho erpose 0; e
-kr errors. whento er it is ereini
n'eee, exist. Put thvre tv:.• e fie
". 11 I C.)11!..TS:.,10/14 1,y
1.•,•;
Tobac •,1 r.
ilt.kITORa.
C r• 
ting the ntoessaries of
Many of the hones of these
heoest. toiling people are mere
huts, but the accusation that
they are lawless and violent is a
lie and comes from the throat of
a trust hit-ling, who has aided
the combine of dirty thieves in
robbing these folks for years,
until their condition was but lit-
tle better than the conditions sur-
rounding African slavery. If
these laboring people are lawless
and violent why have they sub-
mitted to the horrors of trust op-
pression for years'.' Why have
they submitted to hunger and
rags without complaining while
the mountain ef trust gold was
being yearly triilded larger by
the hay lieht coyott•s componv
the t Tho gates
of ile:1 sy,,:ig closed
onterted th-y ha \ e shut
in the so•s of the c-‘ntemptiii,e.
broul-,t down
upon these peop,
peonage. and t!
tempt lilt' hirlings wilt, are now
e.-ery intl.:tenet. that has•
for its object the destruction of
the t.bacco growers' as•ociation.
The rea,lization that ;he toileri of
ornai•eo th•ld are emerging
it',' -1\ cry
17!-: t r• tht !‘:
‘• ,r t!
.!:
11 ! f;? !.
• ; • • ,r ,• 1 %%51! 1.
1
.i;-Ti
1.
• '.!
•
St ti tt ;
N1 .11 11 )\P1'
NaS11 V I I 
11!16!
• •1•61!)
•
•
et
1% in be t IR'
(1St of the season. All counii[
town people epcci;111 - iu Vii
Si iris at o'clock
• 1l.
4.010.
LOO
Big Ball Gan
JULY 4th
Murray vs Nashville,
14,‘-erybody come to Murray on the&
fouillt and
Ad rn2 tz3Criti 9PI, fro. rt-s
1. • -
Tr.iged er Tobacco
1 ly killed Siotut lay afternoon atBest The World Affords. ,
"It IfiV et !re unti.•unded i !ea- 
I an election precinct in the Four-
ure to recommend Itucklen•s Ar- 
teenth district of this county by
nies Salve,- save: .1. W. .1en.sins, .Marcellus Rhinehart. The kill-of chapel Her. N. e ••I am ing was the outcome of the to-
on my thumb, and it
e.1111 "teed trE t - t' hest salve the baceo trouble, Fielder, who is awerld adords. It cured a felon non-association man, accused
wound tit which it
io heal every sore, burn or
never tails Rhinehart of being a Night
25s. at Dale it St elibletield's 
d responsible for eer-is applied. Rider.  aa
drug store. 
thin lawlessness alleged to have
been committed in this county.
Murray IL F. D. No. I. 
Rhinehart denied the charge,
and a few words passed between
Hot, dry weather prevails over 
them. when Fielder is said to
this section. have called Rhinehart a liar. at
Crops look bad in these i• arts. , 
the same time started toward
Hay and wheat are reasonably I 
him with an open knife in his
good. • hand. Rhinehart quickly pulled
Ed Phillips visited Jessie 
, his pistol and tired at Fielder five
chal last Sunday. PR- times, four shots taking effect.
Francis Humphreys i . sited I, 
Fielder fell to the ground and
Noah Paschal Saturday ni:::t. 
died with an open knife in his
Grovt•r Dunn has a tr.: pled 
hand. Two shots entered the
horse that is not able to w•orl-,. , s.
breast. and death was instantan-
Jahn Cook and Wes Story have
returned from their trip. Their
health seems to be improveti.
Uncle Clint Jackson. of Hazel.
l',!, i- • ,•0 •,. Missouri to viso his
The killing created the great-
est excitement. taking place dur-
ing the progress of the election
for governor and ether state offi-
cers.
Rhinehart surrendered to theLinion 11indsor has ret .rntoi otlicere and was brought to jailfrom Centreville and is ‘: .ting at Clarksville.home folks.
'atTC1rolers:laut.aas1 
ettendeil bv the highest pricedlarge crowd was present •d a 141,v tz 41,,111:71r:isionlialtY not hesplendid thne was •ail•
hop Morton and lateiheIS I Mortton last Surida .
F. T. Jones' mother
tili> %,rit;tig.
' • .eirea of stomach or Lowe! trial
hie any eitiekel or purer than
v‘iir balA. if you give it Metiee'p
e..reN diarrhoea,
very , at ary and all dt•r•oeeinent-
,' of tio• stoniaoli or 1;.1.vel, l'rot -0. at S t'leas- 1 If., cents seat CtsIkIP.
11i,. VW\ 1•••• ;WI 11ti1e LI. I)- .! I hornton .1 Co.
an le% e ,%
re.
I . • • 
Ate Well Protected.
For the pro:cis:sin of tsi eNew
named Collins, Trigg t.,ninty.
!it,• • ()riling to Ike Hollowell. a Pa
liar ,elticali fireman. who rettir, 1
' 1.1114 from a wt., k's in that sec
tiim Wednesday. is well f.1!.-twit
with state soldiers. The tril-
.; men themselves. tle•
!clam, figure that
rent
Ve
a
Troulde, is a joke and ore So
eidleti out ot' their
forme and 1,(1t, anineiniti,a!
iany minute. Aceord,n2: Ifire•
man liollowell the ,'it
I TriVZ PIO it that it weidil lit
'easi,•r and bettor fir t!e• runic!:of Kentucky am! h 1 ;uni.ret.-;
ciii airer to send the gl::ird-•1
to a health resort until well outof the: alleged danete.and his son, it is said, are ataeis- 1: ed of being •'boot leggers." Pa- 'ducah News-Democrat.
1••--
Rev. I, W. Williams Tes;ifies.
Rev, L W. IVilliams, Hunt-incton, W. Va., testifies as fol-lows: "This is to con lily that e'I used F"leY.8 Kidney Remedv 'for nervous exhaust ion and kid.'ney tronble, and am free to saythat Foie' s Kidney Remedy willdo all that ou claim for itSold by all druizeott..
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not ,come off-Ledger produces 'cm. 
baH TIs' teal\nllusrrapyla act‘tail two
The Ledger for the battyi%tt. ;tore .. uday and Tuesday res..it-
ing in a victory for the lora! team!by scores of 10 to 2 and 11 to
25c,
.‘seoeiatien Prises,.
Witlss eav days the aseeit-Iiion pr..' .r• ,,f the county willietve -••-i the year's work
7ind places of !.1..t-
ne•s.
Farmer Smith &rnte J. M. Merman. B. C. VealeH. A. Frilitema. Murray:Thiel., have finished.& SA-an will finish this week.The years work has been verysuccessful.
-- 1 • 
The Ledger only st.
The function of the kidneys isto strain out theIili1olti iee ofthe lb Id %%boll is coma antly
pa"Ing tlironali them. Feley'tiKelney Renied,r makes the kid-neys bealthey. will straiiiout all waste inattser from theHoed. Take asaay's leshieyRemedy and it *ill make yoca-el:. Sold hy all drug:..1-t-.
Tao From Paris
Paris
X .11"!"14 .4•!•• • • • '•
I.•,fr.
SMIT 9f
NSUCCFSSOiARE6T16 IR011 R. L. 11 SSIMPSON. )
•
. 
  .
1
1 • :
4 Comptes 1 line of Fine ..lontnnents, 01 I-
._
I None. Nlarble and Granii(.. Artistle i.-: flesipIN 1,(--t nw.lerial, .1nd perfect
-.
‘sorliman,hip. All arietie, of %tone
IN( a van lie forni-Awd.
SELLING ACI-ENTS.--J. A. How-lett. W. R. Broach and T. w. Doran.
T. L. SMITH. t
•••••••••
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The ten year old datighter of
I, Irenzo Simi:a:at, of the Bran-
don Mill section, shed Tuesday. Ileadly II. Gilbert will shortly
las. Hudspeth is recovering roturn to Murray 
front Athens.
from iaate a sever,. attack of l'enn., where he 
has been en-
gaged in the banking business
the past year. Ile has disposed
or hi;; interest.; there to H. L.
Sturm of Harrodsburg, Ky., a
brother of F. 1'. Stun', of this
place.
the guest of relatives in Cadiz .11111 Frazee is the hint of the
t!s week. boys to return from school. He
• I);nice Oury, accompan- cane_ ,ii last week from Trenton,
, Amanda Wear, are N. J., where he has tieen for the
visiting relatives in Mobile, Ala. last ten months taking a course
of in the Rider- Moore' Business Col-
4 
Mr. ami Mrs. Thompson,
Paducah, were the guests of G. lege. Will says he likes 
the east
T. Hale and wife the past week.
4 *
is se-neral, but everybody who
attends is expected to bring a
basket tilled with good things to
eat.
Mrs. Robert Coleman an
the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Miss Frances Coleman, to
Mr. John Brooks. The wedding;
will be at •1 o'clock on the after-
noon of Wednesday. July l"). and
neuralgia, lumbago and all inus cerns in the state, and the splen-eular soreness and stiffness. eac,
eke. and $1 1st a bottle. Sold by did, healthy quarterly report is
Dale .a. Stubblefield and H. I). evidence that the bank enjoys
I hurnton .A: (Ai, the confidence and patronage of
many. It will do you good to---
Rev. Carrot, of Murray. read the report.
. preached at Locust Grove Rap-
den ly ill after returning from a tist church the ltith and is try- Noah Hale. a citizen of the
moonlight picnic a few nights • east side of the county, was ad- which have not 
been construed
ing to assist the members in se- and many questions are being
ago, and has since been in a ser- judged insane before a court ofcuring a pastor for their church. asked Supt. Crabbe by the teach-
jot condition.
LOCAL & PERSONAL. 
1.1 ItOrh, Ark., Callle in last
week to visit Mrs. Hughes' par-
News het ii leas- ems, Nat Ryan arid wife, for a
aolli) lie Sims, few weeks. Ilia 11 tighea in trav-
eling for .1. 11. Boa lilt it: Arkan-
sas.
gems. rommeure taking it tit-
day. Sold by all druggi-t-.
The committee having in
charge the arrangemente for the .
Miss Mary Curd returned Tues- reunion of the Cunningham fam-
d. , from Georgia where she has at Trigg Furnace, have fixed • 
;
been teaching music the past July 23rd as the date for the re- !;..
year. anion to be held. The invitation lal'IUr"t-
Ilighent amongst of
of any iIlrottor Meer, If lin,
amount a quell In.lebtvlontot na.
.•..14 lo oar vo•lit 1,A1,1 .111 rail.
tal 00,4 of Murk . NMI.*
11Pr1111111 of linhil.r,,torn..
till 1..,1111 Of Sim leo
lug 151,1• tap r.r31
or firm the liability of (ti otrilvl.f•
flat to r• 0,01' of v r
mtilt 11.1li .1t1 capita: ..n.1 *Mo.,
tai x
Mrs. .I. II. Pace. of near Pa-
dieede ja he guest of reletives
I Ti the county this week.
Mrs. B. Scott and son are
Little Miss Mary Howard, of
Dintee, was the guest of Mrs.
11. G. Key:4 the past week.
but la glad to get back to Dixie .411, eomp.i.v or flrin It,.- wow!,
Land. Milli/float in. romi
.11r.01% or itnilm. dr If own In
Delay in commencing treat • I „ ,',171:1;
rii, iit for a slight irregularity "•*'"'" ito"""t "1 "'"I''". 1" it"'•• batik
that could have /heel' corm' 
".
Miss 1'ireinia Stephens, of quickly by Feley'fiiottiey Rem-
llopkinsville. was the guest of edy may reisult ta 
a serious kid.
relatives her- the past week. l'eY j'aellar' • 
releY'A
buildtup the worn out
STItAvEit Male calf, pale red tissues and strengthens these oe-
with white Been gone a-
bout a week r. L. Ai, R.
F. D. 6, Nlarra
Miss Mary McCuiston, of near
New Concord, is visiting her
couein, Mre. Katie Ellison, this
week.
Ashes Grattan) has been con-
fined to his room the past sever-
e l days by a severe attack of
malaria and nervous prostration.
Miss Bernice Masshall. of Poy-
e-r, Tenn., was the guest of her
ster, Mrs. F. F. Acree, the will be a quiet home affair. No
las: week. invitations will be issued. am.L
only the intimate friends of the,Miss Mary 'Mama! has return-
ed hem:: from a visit to relatives two families will be in attend-
an ance.-Padeenh News Democrat.1 friends in Ft. Worth, Tex-
as. Dr. Mitt Miller. of Admiral,
J. 11. Steele, of Harvard, hie- Tex., was married last week to
I (.(.9i
Total . $ 17: I.- 7 I
Mare of Ke.ratnek.•
Comity athivraY,ir
3 11a.. Prtal4f:-.. -if thi r"•!, -
batik loiated am( dolthr tol.illems in 'he r''Y tf
istra.., In.trait doily riwi,rt. my,
that lio• forrrgoin ir -port 1. in t•"1 t.•
trio' •-lateixelit of the o III.•at.1 Iiii•
a! the of 1,,111Itl, 1111. of
14"-. 1' (14"
awl .,11 , 1 r .i.• ' • • .
of said 11%10,11104 1.1•1•TI If.11,/$1,'..1 I. '
11.1111•1 1111 " •• 1 :•1 11. !• 111.,!01/1, 
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Do you like 10 get your moneys worth every time you
co
trade, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, and
make him feel good, and praise the article the article you
) buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the
co
latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good
. deal less than some other plows.
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let
ec.") us answer thaL for you, who was the first to try the Avery, rg
the Oliver Prd the Vulcan plows? As time has inoyed on
. improvements have kept pace with time, and the GROUND
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has .0)
improvement above all the rest. So torcsee this plow is to
buy it, so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one
these Ground Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient fbr you you to coue to our store after it.
•
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on New School Law.
higher insteau of lower." And
Almo Items. er and say. "Grade our tobaccoThe Citizens Bank makes pub-
in due season these traitors andha, came in last week to visit Miss Nettie Smart, of the same lication of its regular quarterly , With the assistance of Attor- ar editor and readers of the trust hirelings will st —
ksood old Ladger, as I have net ward exhaaate4. praala" ''''
De
of the coanty.
his father in the southeast pipe place. 1 1r. Miller is a product of
Abe Thompson has returned 
Calloway county and is one or Ledger and to which we direct' - ,
her most splendid sons. He has 
statement in this issue of the
',special attention. The state-
t teneent of Public Instructon
nev General Breathitt, Superin-
Crabbe is compiling a brief di- 
tSrisnlaitntibellixiin
ll
eak-gfeor.- v7inlliegti 7eeafroacmw
f ; sainoonrihee 
for 
Fiarmer forgive me. f I have
ins,t,:reThmt,e;r11italitinekd: Theeie nk -.
under medical treatment for 
f roll Paducah where he has been 
been a resident of Admiral for
several years where he has been ous condition. The Citizens
ment shows, a healthy and vigor- gest to the new school trustee
law which was passed by the last 
of 
Mrs 
happenings. Oh! i s,
who hasInings. fil FARNIER.
some time. Ile is much im- 
practicing medicine. The Led_ Bank is a young institution but legislature and which W ent into '` • "
Association Sales.
been quite sick for some time. is 
proved. 
ger joins his host of friends in is regarded one of the very best. effect June lta says Frankfort reported improving.this county in extending hap- Ue congratulate the manage- Journal.
Most disfiguring skin erup • 
Attorney General ,
J. A. Belcher, the associationpest congratulations. ment upon the splendid state- Breathitt   •- d •• " S t Crab- '
tions, scrofula, pimp es, ra-hes,
et: , are dun to impule blood. A Contended Woman
Burdock Bloat( Bitters a
cleansing blood tonic. Makes i9 always fettlel in the same
house with Ballard's Stow Lint-you clear-eyed, elear-hrained,
clear-ekinned. ment. It keeps every member
of the family free from aches and
Mrs. J. J. Jones has returned pains, it heal- cuts, burns and
home from a visit to relatives in scalds and cures rhenmatIsm,
Arkansas. Misses Iris and Inez
Ilysmith returned with her to
visit relatives in the county.
- -
Miss Annie Kelley, of Farm-
ington, is reported quite low
with fe%er. She was taken sud-
the season.
Stops earache itz miout es ;
ho:hache or pain ef turn or
scald in tiva minutes; hoarse-I
ness, one hour useleacbe, I v -01
ho e OPP 04, 't velve tours
-Dr Thom& :I, men •
at e% over WILL
Virgil taoaton and wife, of
Cineinnati. Ohio, emu': in l'et
Saturday to visit his filth'', . ii
Clay Clopton, west of Murray.
for ten days.
V.. B. Newman and wife.
shrevetiort. La., are the gue:
el her brother, Tom WilliaMs.
and a ire this week.. Mr. '
will return home Sattinity
Mrs. Newman aill re!:lair
some time.
elk Ryan Coe are
a ten days cut erica
Watch for full particulars
N.
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_ The inembeiship certainly • 1 inquiry held 
here Monday and ers Th
Earl Davis left Tuesday fer predates his efforts, as they have ordered sent to the Hopkinsville laid before '
eaestions have been
Attorney General
eca 
Paducah to play ball with the been without a pastor for several asylum. About three years ago 
Breathitt so that they will be ;a -
team of that city. From there years. Bro. Carrot will move to he was confined in the same in- 
swered before the law in reale .
tr
he goes to Fulton and will be Cadiz about the first of J 
goes into e ett.
uly and stitution but was soon released!
conneeted with the team of that , occupy the Jagoe house where. and pronounced well lie has! 
t
Committee Meeting Saturday
place daring the remainder of the family of J. M. Binns now I been conducting a blacksmith i
reside.- Cadiz Record, Every Member of the cowshop at Boat right and for the
past several days has occasioned: cowmittee of the tobacco asso;
much alarm in that section by tion is urged to attend the m; •
his actions. He is an industrious ing here Saturday at 10 o'cle
eitizen and well liked and it is The chairman is very aile
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. tobacco prizer, is about to finishment.
his ,work of the hal; crop.
We publish in this issue of the law so that each county school
- . . - . -.- 
be as to the constrtiction of the I
No night riders or deaths to
Ledger the regular quarterly superintendent and all of the '
statement of the Bank of Mur- county school teachers through- 1 
report. . .
I notice in the last weeks issue
ray at the close of business June out the state may understand - -Iof the Times that Judge .Wells
30th. This institution is one of how the law effects them. This had an appointment to speak at
the very strongest banking con- digest of the law will be mailed:Almo. Wonder who informed
to the papers in Kentucky to be the Judge of .a Law; and Order
published as soon as completed.
League at this place? The man
The first changes will be made ! ,wno gave him this informationunder the new law after the i
first Saturday in August when surely must have been one of his
the election for school trustees twenty cent alibi fellows,
will be held. The law is corn' ?blaster Wheeler Reicher, ger
plex and there are many points of .1. A. Belcher, is quite sick at
krciyek Slatliihtel
L
Cement Prniucts.
sof ism
t\1Foundation •nd ildim-
I,wks. all sizes isnd kt d o:'
, de. Cistern tops. Well cm-
Hing, Milk houses, •lardie•
rs. etc.. Ake coneteec•
eicrete walks. Factory
eithwest of town at 0, !
' v Park. Telephone a.
asasea.aaeaasasasea==simianciasaama k.;, haLit
a
to be hoped that he will be
manently cured upon this visit '
per- that the whole committee
present. "
this writing.
Come on Bro. Farmers to the
front, the valeta,- 14 certainly
-.0 •
Salesman Hood reports the sale
o: 3o hogsheads of tobacco for
the week at prices ranging from
*10 to 812. The total sales at
this place fcr the season amount
to 1,600_hogsheads.
Mrs. Thomas Housden died
Wednesday at her home near
Stella of heart trouble. She was
only snout 16 years of age and
is survived by a husband and pne
child. Burial took place Thurs-
(lay in the Asbury grave yard.
Itching piles psovoke profani-
ty, but profanit• ..00't cure
them. Doan's Ointment cares
itchinz, blesdire or protruding
ps after .r- suffering.
te '11 "'V stane ,.•• 117.1' !r,,
to the institution. _ I 'The eclipse of the sun took
The members of the Hopkins-
ville bar have decided to give a , 
place Sunday as it had been for-
barlacue on Saturday, July 11 
casted, but it was rather disap-
pointing. When the eclipse vv°. kr.
at r lemmings cave' 'lad" ertstest the etTeet Was eic:
Cook will be the guest of honor ma aeahaa ow light being SU :.1-- 6
and the lawyers propose to spend deed in much the same manner co
the day in recreation, eating and as precedes a heavy
thougn this form of entertain- 
rh, skies were clear of ea,
rsinstor••!
kso
perhaps in speeeh making.. • , •
ment may. by mutual agreement. 
nekst of the time and all wh
desired had ample opportunit, - ‘
he left out. The day was tirs4 rof g a .,.. i ruz iit i;,0 ph,,nomcn,,n. ,
I has since been elle 1,1atlei t. 9at,h it'lliatn' tNa';,:rlif. the \i'llit'liseuatr Okccurrenceset for Thursday. ash an- ,
I
following Saturday. llopkins- and watched it closely. smoked (I,
ville New Era. or colored grass heing much in
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Visit us during the time and buy
goods vlicaper than eYer in life. Full
part utilars right away.
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My Hair
Ran Away
Don't have a falling out with
Sour hair. It might leave you!
rhea v. hat? 1 hat would mean
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough
hair. Keep your heir at home
1:11%fell it tightly to your scalp!
You can easily do it with Ay er's
Hair Vigor. It is something
more than a simpl.: hair dress-
ing. It is a hair medicine,
hair tonic, a hair food.
•ri..baiipt. kind ,,t it tt,•t townie!
Hold t.yttr ataty vanta "A...,..T  J L. sax t .r. It -7.;11 gas.ee.
P sues team t k.
gerC1411%1,„" 1.11110ti ri.Eistrsi.
1
 111111MININIMINSINNIINNIIIMIMMINIIII
I [ilia: buy-
ing a 1611 of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
and get mv
prices. ex-
amine the c ass of material
sell and satisfy yourself
,idt the grades. I carry a
Rough and grassed
I f iltA rcr,
L,
Sash, DOOM
In fo,•t handle everythir
needed to construct any
l'anl located east
of J. D. Rowlett 's factory
N
Heart Strength
Hrart h. rar Ifrart W feat,
Ftrrneth. or 1...•ro,- ilia t. l`co.
lurnly. not tat. utak hi-.n in a 11.1tt,tr...1 it. In is.
I.:1 It o •Iwaya a
tr.!! • r. rr, r • ' .t r.-al'y 1.• all at fault.
It - • • • .• 1.a.• ..r 11. art Nrrre
- .. • more
• •t r7,.11,. govelnini
sar..74•.; - hart mdst contInue
tx. 1 knin..)* also bars
thee. ta•
Ti -., • A • a• • mr41.-Mr Tor
`..• - •• na.t 'ion. a..miteh
:•r
; •tat I t.g. t.ufforat-
. !.
1.. lb.-..
-.. It
. . . .
• ‘'• g It.
.r. • -
1
Dr. Shoop 's
Restorative
H. D. THORNTON & CO.
SI AS. oN'S LINN
COLEMAN & LINN,
l_ WYERS.
Office up-stairs In the Linn building
on the F:nat -'id. Court Squra,.
R.%N1)01.1'11.
ATTORNEY ‘T LAW.
4N/1.1. 1.1.. Will! I. • 141 I
All 1111.1nes. at.pr, t•141..1 ;ma V. tit
lte prop.. rly pro-, euted.
WKS/tine July 4.
The N. C. St. L. railway ball
team of Nashville. Tenn.. will
come to Moray .luly 4th for a
game with the local team. A
special train will bring the Nash-
ville crowd and fully 200 visitors
Will attend.
How's This.
We offer Ore Htun4re.1 Renar,l1 rot
any cape, of eala,Mh that cannot be roost tq
H•lroo atarrh enir
Ir.,1 I intatt A co l't•tps. TstesIo. ii
Ire lb. toltilrnlat.,,t. but ...known .1• fl'he •
nett tar ts,. tiot 11 .'an., AMA believe him p.r
to illy 1,011.00.1r In all 1,11,1arout Itatiesottotto
tout e't11111 .1•11:c ably Mrfitty 10111 11111) 41114.4114
I•ona made by thy.. Arm
A l'a.r•v U h4.41•••1,1 11.,1c,g1•1
A ii 141.41, invaa A a at Iv 1111..Irvale Dram
set. Toledo, iv
Haire eatarrli rum la u41,'0 InOrmally,artina
Itrot, till • 1.' mr..-etna en-flarr .1.1
rric• Tar per bottle. ikvoi by all
Higtititlat Trattmonla a
Hall's Family tiIl. •to lb* beat.
...414 • .0•••••••-•-----•
Get ait: habit-Rtad the !Alger.
Peculiarity et American Crowds Nia.
timed by Philosopher on Illsysted
Railroad Platform
...lid .1 1111111
for it iiain elertied railroad
uIu.i It iii a,t,.Ilooking dot... it 71114-11
III IA I 'ti is huoilied °nil boos
hail gat hrred around t ti:woos
that had 4,1114. Ittgo•111.-y in to 111111'0'41,
r.•'• at lootilnal will -sanding
around flame ta.. aagotis, Jilaf atatel.
mg there. gawping, apparently sith
nothing else to do, owl tiot :n hut
.4 a hon.. lad let arty .-114' thoia•
ont.. up the ott,ra In this plat-
form when 11.• re It it trait.
iiiim.1 he'd insh atol hurrt and tear
litio.elf apart to rate!' that train,
and get glom if he missed it, Omagh
Ii,. knew very well that there a he
another tram here in it monde.
la t 111111 miss a train tut at se. on.!
and Ile i littakathe Weirld u 74g
I" an 11111; 111 111111 *4. pea mil I.. Is
a ,aif. op tl•.• out:.i.!•• •:f it
huil.htig and he till .4I • II 1 1110 P
al f 411 limit
"Iron a....iint for that ?"
OLD TIME OLACK JACKS.
1111111V 11 1 411 11,1111M• 111.- hla/14 l•
`.•111/ ..1 to-day hate 1...nr.1
•I 00 f.c•Iotit• I 1,1.1. ;rt. 1, .; Vet
the 1.11i1 j.i. the 1u1otot 4t oe
Iniaa of our ; 1.1.1 rt; s
1.1a. k jai k .•••at Jag of p.a. ter
a it!. it..s.-r. ; of aloe!. Ila
!Walk 1111114-,1'W .'d 11';I 111-r,
lvi t KV pit:- 'A:14 101.%1 OW 11.010.4.
Thad,- .11 :mil they vier, 4 1 /111111.1t1 !II
r !an,' ttl ..!111,1 1.11111rN 111,-14 'rv
or etty Rolm. Shiehla of armor
were often found on the lila.
!wing r, ..r r
ienntitial. These tankard- re
pass-.1 on fr....i father to for g‘al-
• rations. hut to-dat s-r fel.% t. maia,
hIrld II IE. !111/f11 the% ar. 4-s4 1 jut
fl 111:21.1 11 1101 or corns:it.% an.1
1 %I 11 1 II IS s ran . The liatebeane and
.1alairate tankards of modern t.ines
have quite pushed to the wall the
k jaik-.
ATTRACTIVENESS OF PLAIN
WOMEN.
Thy r • It. It.. 11. 111110.11. 1101V
• 7 - .,!. IL, i:r:L -0'f11:.
' • - at the art of
!in ing it hot it 14:1.1 III at guise
in it sense it
14 lit. of !VI
silt., 1.11ott 1-.. rIris rail testify
that thE're 0-r.! Fratchwonien
in the smartest 'it who are small
laid sallow, with faulty 11 4-aires ar.l
:rregiiliir features: 1•ut AO art-
fa"l% tl,..y arrange their hair,
ti ak.• II • - r f,a•es. and lint on ti ir
• --t .:mcs. trot %%hat is I.: nat.:re al-
n...-1 r. .1...tea,1 a
Ert•Ir I ottra•
mm.11.11.1'. 1"f 
iii.-
ilear  hurtin  l•w 'ilt. r.. :,;:..
the early riser, ••ia the alarm ch., ks
•!,,tt strike at eight or nine in the
,Irriing. 1 it-as horn and hrouvht lrI.1L-I•t 
• I'm gol•ig to
lip on a farm an.1 mv time f.•r rising r- 
it oh so ri;'.it mitt !
1- it aro;ind that 1
lie'.
Th.. I ttlicr Man-N.411M, of the
s.-trt. All I have Faiel ahout ..ea Is
V1q1 11 ! 1• h111111 11;1.4 11 11%, ra.
Irate Itelividual (calming down I
-tall. I don't mind that, if that's
is tit. a. iii. In the sunina r I not
infre.pientl. get up at four and am
hard at aork hi- Sotra• t.nie
along in it hat ficettlt; 11...1.11e of
the dit to me 1 li, at an alarm lock
sudden]. 7., gm in stink. and ise,p
whirring am its as if to wake the
go „I...a t„ ;.fl. 1 a.;:newle.Ig.. I do get that way
think it hail struck 1.v tuistak,„ 1.11.1 •!Itt' 11::1 
how an a fel-
n .4 r 0L1,, It low 1.. It. it a licn ois;sta
•in garousing. -oni.; of my ti"
V. ha y IIII• i,t il,/1% 41110..11 .hfl
•'.. o s, it] the f, lulu; ra, k. t
A WOMAN'S ERA
\ • it ;I•i, ••:' tir '1.1. 1 -if i 10; a 1,.11. 7" •
•••• '.1.7 • • --rt r% .1..t. "rhe
THE BOOK YOU LOVE. 
;1 11..111 past : it.. in, Li-
rt la the crt „r
I L'r• - 1. 1, 1:, r f• ! r :..t.
'0 r " t, at so 
!'n .111 a ft"
t•i ! I. I- Ail. •Ivol anti N.1 : on,. nothing t!.a:
th..1 n knoan till s. --.in a:- it 'o• 7.7' 011tlo .1,. ry
mo-t -.1...;• • - • ; . f pli. 11, r
t 111.1:1.--
1 , .11 • : • 1' 1. 4
1
-rho !‘1.,, • :1 • , r 1
" ,, 
D'FFUSING THE ANNOYANCE.
"")
I I ‘ri 11 1' .1' • , tt, th.
Illts I • 1' .11 1.•11 I.. II!.„ r., k•ornt„,,,,
r'.
"MM•1111111-
IN li().Lik. Of CA di
Rellto of Mani. it Piling. Preoro.
1.1 the Riddarholms Ki rita, 
Suvadan's ramouit church.
Iss
ch.it I. n1 the 1., niL•111., lii iii, it the
I. • Is IN I 11 (I., iii 11 44.1 1.4 11It
-Int I, hut
II ill 1.11,4 111% 111.111' 1111111141.V
1 0.111," it 01411411k, k1.1114 -111.11111.:
0.14 011111 1144 41r111C IOW 1.1111 4 l i ord,
in I liriats mlout
Imitir Ili.
111“V" 1.0 .4 4h1iut.. \ ii, it,, I. ro..f
1,10 moat of then. are. it I.
I. of tho. - of Ow grind
I imititi no, the olid r fa-
gala I talgetty and of the ?I 1.111")
S..016111114 M110 fought and 4 ..witturril
"older the haulier. of the Lion of the
North. \Ian% air the trophics iii 111.•
1: rL; ii ri ta 1'i nred
I, t Hepburn'. tir,en litiwnile.
fir,r is tkit la Oil
11/.1•111I.v I; sort of
"sss ,.,1 1.11 I '„p. %rm. it II. ro
1 ,..1! ,-1 111111 turn oter as to11111t, 1 -
I1,1' 1111.. it, 111.• 1..1. rii-
1111I 11111id:1 A.:, 1 r....r.: tar
the mo...•• 0.1.1iii i.'t ta
• .•
ak.!. ..f
Ilalt•4 • it 11 la
tio, • a - 11,1111iII..11. I L , • "
*14.1.111 .1111 ..t1..•1- I.
.!• -. • ••1-•".•'.
Its
ra
f. ..1 !It
II. :111 .4 i .11
\ ortt.it Ow cradle of th. rt,
I if ill, 10 11,7.17 ,t -00 Ill 111 ;01.1
1,ii.:1.111.1 not. r a tiatite
1,•‘ at
At t THE YEAR AROUND.
Reedy Sawyer-What ts
ling deo call de spring ft-ier"!
t:tr Why, .Iare 1::ed
ft.., 1 st..•,1,
:••••••••••ly :44 t• s-..1- - %Vb . I 7-1T;
fruit but I lias It ugh' Ita. de
winter.
A LATE ALARM.
.1.
SMOOTHING IT OVER.
!MN • ,i 1.; r
ZAUSE.
• \ ill 1 jr -1 i"""
sa,. 7 ,". ii' , i it it 1.tin f,. ;! 11. “.-
ra 1Io rain the t.. - .t. ....haetiti' 'la ir „.•.
!
l' it
HISTORY.
'') • 'I • ;•11111 i,t" are 11:s-
riot l...1 i„ ;ors „r :7-
PLENTY OF .Eia "Y . 1 .t.. answered Sena tr
rzor:_ I on; • lint the judgment of bestowtai on 
Miss
-Were there any great Melt among r‘ is not akti".. 04" "king the title of kammersaneerin.-
s t .1a1your ancestors I 1 istort ustially eompromisirs M5- MsTV
V Aake I All hat 1
hack. either 1 hiul a graalrgrandfa- 
ing a man wasn't sr had a, oho didn't 
int.'. to ruin".'a foreign.-'11.1h. Vett, indeed. and not Si' tat
scatted hy hip enemies nor as gmo,1 as fir :0 get 3? Wliat luck soma girls
:Lir that I tti.:telf lists kso Um°1..)- hat
d•
ILm,y,f)to oi: Doc, ENt0;1;11 INK 111{110N AND III HOOTS
Ints11.9aot A..tien th•t Life of
Mastiff Belonging to Eminent
Sculptor.
At a re. ent rose/item in N. W
York, 1.ation Itorglion. the
WW1 ofett lo it V ••11-k110a11 so-
ciety
him ....tingly for it mutate, then
said
"1 is, 1 A111 if-taint' 1 MU %ore
glad •••• Oleo )011 111411111, .NIr Itiirg-
lui"::11 )iiio.ti't the great pleasure of
retnenils-rmg,” rep! ....1 the a tdotor.
") et, it 'at :t-' in Isa.
the woman, "and 'on wen. the Ile.
feltalt11 in it police ....art caw
Sorghum WIS ahliergatted, lott
tnsna;,.• I to ',farmer out that he
um. PI 4-r iii II Jethro. collrt 111 lull
lif;1.11 110, woman explaitval. It
aeetes that Mr, ltotgititii, sh.•ii ifi
stmtlicrn California. n114-
11111. • it En!: :.I1 . t:tr The .l9g
V1/10 .10.:,11,1e, 11111 flio• • lo!,11•.11 of a
tii'igi 'n Vt.1-4. fright, nisi !or its great
fete. and 0.01, 11111. 0110011W: 01.0:!74
11W1010-r 0t114 arre•ted u.n ii,'- .11.11"..'..•
• a % wear. ati,ii...: 10 ran at
large 1 I.. Judge or•lor...1 otiloria;
to Ito i.r.aglit in. :Ind ii. _;Toat
grit-. -I ikon 17i.. d irt
the h, Hod, plittits..; .1 .11112, paw -
SCIENCE AND LIFE
4.11 11:.• I- •, •.! •,•11.11111.
Iv Ir.,. I. 1‘;71 11, 1.41,14 Ht A Yi.rk do, tor de. :arcs that
1:./11.1104.1i. 1111.11111174 .ats att.! .1..gs
CHiLDREN AND THE DRAMA. 
I ratioint iliiienae and spread it
um. Pir,„; human being-. Some
Iir 7.-;attiliel 1'. Caisat. speeial
inv. ::•,:atir ft urn (lir:. 'un...•!•-•!,.
has . oiapleted in,: in.
r, 1,, and
di-1.1“..i of 1,11 Ile hildrf-n for
the draina, tiirls. la. -ars, lika
trai:-. lies at first. which titate changes
as the% grow ol.ler !n a prer.a•enee
firgt /1,47,4. and
linallt oroldem plats. "4 nf
all the girls beta...11 •••!.,111 ;1101 1 4
Years. and almnst it third -of ult the thought were simple
hots attending the pul.11.; 4,71 1.11, of a, 1,,
W‘Prt ,,ter atten.1 the theaters r.
lath at I.•ast once a at-'.'k." Itr.
l'arsai says. 'Hie 1/11.14 le-4 1
find. a= the. gr..ty ..1-her. l.ovi /,‘ star.. oiri.yals, ,s
go !!...  oft. fl. 11,0vevrr. prat:ire
31)- et11/...n toll:of:only sends in a I. tier
pa• l' ie.:. Fite i.i.vs ::s. hi, pup-oil:1i oats Frank
all-, l. there was sh...,nng an I !nor-
tiers, and little gil l.- ti.ur-
der Ha...-.
GERMAN DISCOVERY.
.111 that
may la• of in the er:-
plosives is creating inter..-T :n 1.40r-
many. It !wen .1,...• that
of iron and :ani ha-
r‘anti. or ant other of 01..
us.,1 :nemi-
.1,...oent gas malith.si ret,e
I....minims sparks on k
ith 1401110. metal tool. su. It as a knife
a tile, or the like. shower
..` -parks given off at the cif
pact I. sufficient to iztlito im .! only
_a-. hut utott."111
;tli al...h..1_ an.1 it it: tn
• ...lite these iron alio.% f;tr
• thc-e alloy. has ! to
I art- acu ording to the:r -11••;,_: • if
.i.arking nat. 1;1% 1 :11.tai•
71 ,1 if :Oa it -r
THOUGHTFUL OF HIM.
tar•••••••
.5.' 444 •••-•
/•"*".
NarlIte: i so ;-bit ono ;. f • :
:. his f.,-t, ant v5.5 -
Ntrs N.1E:Lt.:: IA". -it., • • •-1
"
Narre Y•o;r io-Et 10;s1 I n s ts;.1
Ire had nut ;if,.
NO TIME FOR THAT.
r-1.1.: Woiran _ -
'Imo a tool. - You i 
a' .11 wa :111 1111 tils11.•111
S.1t mold Sion' - Vt, ork -
:111.1 .,•!...1.111. ",1.1.4111. nir
e:11tre lime is In ll1LI'
%ORA
It
•-• ti •
• - •I ;
it
HER LUCK
see '0•••• , r!`100101 -`!! ' as
..tar in New Yore, Niawyspapai Lon,
meats on Wt!all He Regards as
Pathetic Sight
A 1,400 la in
MIN o! !!1.• 1.91 not1.10 it pair oi hoot,.
1.11.1 •,I 1.41 I 411111/111114 1 "411,41 111-
oancr's floor, cat. the 1ori,
owiirr to oh% loii•i% lint silt
Iii.' r/1/0114 )4/111... 1,1 tutu 111 MO. t14 I/II 1;1
1'I OM 1 1111 111. 1.1/ill I LA I
1111, I 11 14- that tole hi a us it IL..
ton k, is lint trusit that !home boots
ran tale care of theiresekes. that
ilst.E N111 find *title oiti• , 1,411
11,ettl anti at111 Is. rt III flit. morn.
trig for minus, ulate *ear. 11 hilv ti
ihey stand as heat they . an
111 si ortifial limikm of the papai•r.liy :
they hear the ribald remarks '.1 the
Is-ills,'.-'. and chambermaids . they
wait so pan4 nil, for lull linden:tattl-
ing lamas to come and gather them
vw•••
A Bold atop.
Ti, 01110roonte the well afrolinded pu
Iloilo the Riot. 111011•
ligent to it. 1,,aa rrf o•t, 11/4-.11i Inn 1411M•
With 10 1 V 1' r. f• 1.1 111,1Talo, fa.
, 011ie ago, di-, 11.14.4 11/ 11.46.. I 1/141.1
.1.1..irti:•-  trout It..' usiist ',WM* purnuoet
liv the Pliskyra of pet 0111.1 111441 4. III.. 110 414.•
014•1111, aim, an4 so has publishNul broad-
cast and 4 y to the ode *told, a lull
and comp hat uf ail the Itieroillento
entertiat In he e lapped tiona hiswitteiy
celebrated lir Thus lir has talieu
his nunie a ions and patient,' pito
lila full pal me. Thus boo tie hit. re-
state: .e.li. inv. from aiming 4. t.
niritr r of .liwil.11,11 nwrita. and tv.s.to
!ht. .. 'MAW A...M/11 I "Invdiftl”,.
ift *kilo ri
.h• 14 11101
°I VIII/ &eel the 'fryer of ever) be iia
4,1.0 0.444. ..1111 11111.••••••Hry,
atfio.sa medicine for loads limos. it, MI
11•.-1 or Itliliniatioam sad all •larphai
tattrnracr 1.trate,O. priatt-11 trs
tot IhotatIaA. a run t1,1111)1411.1l..t. 1.11
• eigrHlonita ctotipomne it. but a usual'
14..,e been to,ntellatl far. humanity*
standard !medical mat., s.11 the different
si „f Res, 7 tee. rtaltat"Ii, Tory p.nitier.
0,1A00 .0%01 arta f r. w tit 11.4a at leading
Ira's ti- an.r,, inu.lit Int.„ iirtiracrirvihg la tam
Or to0. 44, t. ingot ery Itter0-
curia ....ntalit.-41 1 If. l'1,101. a thialietia.a.
th••••• 11111r 11.. kit ba. mailed rte.
mnii an aina dark .ana „r t- InY "" 1"dr...*" csrd 
uc
r 1,)1. turr, 14111r. K. V. Pair', or, Hurlbut. h. -a.
night !hes. kmat tha t th, 
tc,tesmia tia. 411,64/1. r44,4 Oda Iltila
1•,..1. It di tre klirltrel 11,
faili.,! their r. :.; ; 1"."'• '""41.1 "10014,10.0
. 0040.'1 Si
0.0.0.r (.01.no•oit•c,r 110j.1••••us
-11s* ton., retill/./. 1 440,4* Ile gdol I t,: try 11 ,1 Mat oat are 11/11114. fr.,in 
Hittite, morn, I -
1.,q1 r.•,11• rt. Valt41; 140,14 that /...
(1.11 I fl 111.• lia.,1•11:fi;!, 1111,1. ltti.t••1.• 1.1 1'. 11.,.-4 14.11.414.• 114.4"1,41," 111I.. I.,. re • I ett.m.,1 frit II. al..
1 ,, lit tit, 4.1 Lill, ¶1,-i "V. r•a...t. 'r..F.-il..a,-," our' r,u0
at..t.1....1,tato.1 1. I, ttir
- .111.1 to .01 .1- li-tilot111% 101 ), littl•t.t;• f r -1,11ot citt,r1-111
Of. ;* 000. Ir •,4 14 y In 144.14 of the
for that Halal rtrtt:17i11..! 04,1.44 rrie
111110 11111•I/ 11 40 414.11r at „I I., "'l el
when di-, has been famished off
the earth and man is bun., in a
-tate of i.erfe,t 111.4.-ica1 health, the
vaiht.. and ati.ieties Ilf 1 \ 1.1 1114, still
1,1' ruipse.1: lost Ow
gotieration- that hate to etelur, tl,i.
nrat shim -k 11w constantly 1 lg. dr-
Or:: des-over...a
Int Ion for the immunity of th.-ir
descendants in tier...us dread and 4
terror of doing a hitt l' ,-y alaata
i,•! nat arid
SUPPLYING AN OMISSION.
Ince whit'' sari Ii-t le letters
tit 7 !La: mart
1111..1 1; roulan„
Ii. onian.
:111-1Wer,-4 Mr. I.1r;roa,
a7lan: in::: T7-.'ll11, . k hi. 41k.
"1‘ it 0 'as, s•clit
I. assistant secretary of
that kin.! of 1i tier th..
Oliter 41.11,, from a man in
the northern part of the 511,1
was as follous:
11, !M.O., It P•14 I 11,,,rils. ni•-
14. rip, 11 wa• 1.1., air it, t.,.• Irrrliatill II
1r 11,1 h. t 111 la• •I,-, r,:i in 1,, ir 
••••-•,kaar. 1,44r 410. ,,f
rrt a to to i.r too...1,011614e 118111, •
0310I0,01i I•10%0,0• N 01•101001 1000,00, tlic I (Altar...
A- -,•1 ••,. • t .1 1.n41
,•. ... - ;., t
• • • • • • rsset,lit'10,0t ail the. 0.4-,
a, It f Lau, Es
I-i:,1 a. •• • r‘, •• or..1 TV .
is''' I i• i• 11114 '4 4 - VIV
r... • , at•.ot a itarft....t •tatioulf
btalth. Eui filvatera totr•elicittni.
Sheriffs Sale.
l'allosvay I trinot Ciii,t•_ titueky ,
N. T. Hal,. Attila.
.1 II. 51.•Niet.
By t art UP of a ;t11;..:u ins nt and e w •
V4.1.0.14.1  NO, 7:'t 1111-111k In. page 1144.
Whie11 Issas, froti. '1.•rk (Mier,
of Ito. I 'alloway I ireti it Court on tit.
2.". slaty of Feb. Vasa aid directed to
toe in fa% or of N. T. Haler' Ailuir.
and againat J. It, MeNutt for the
stun of s';11 1 till. interest at tn.,
rate of Irons t I . day of Si-h-l.
NW, until paid and cost tterelii, I or
al1 14. 1 ,f my deputics will proceed to
otter for •itte at flue court 110014e door
1., Mlirray . 'tar the house ri..w
used for a ....tut t "too. I to the highs-
e..t niader itt ittiblle 111tIrbiuti. 011 I.,EY
day of .luly. Ittos. at I Q1C14PC k
411 1 ii..r,abotit. it tieing county court
day. upon at en -slit of cm months tho
followiniz de-erit....i land, lying to
calloway county to 'Wit: 31 acre,t
on t or ii1f of i the t.))..i aide ttf th.-
east half or (h, south east quarter
of See. :it. T 2, ft eas., and hound-
"I tear Aft.•r a -art-fr:! ex- •-d as follows: On the earit tv Cie
amination of the poll at this Rolf land and on the north by Bob
land and on tho south by
John T. Blalock land and on vitt
west hy .1. R. MeN ut1 land and r•--
, eord,r1 it. deed hiak , -pave- in the,
...linty I find that the.. ,-
410.11I U11.1 1-• notary puldic.
rel..- mak,. a:mile:Ilion for a coin-
for cl..yka 4.11:CP At ?thane)
Neas. Ky., or is utirecorded and in posses-
WHY SHOULD IT?
is madly infatuated with two
haantiful girls and ti- i f. ha its
it.-
-.en of the J. R. Mc-
Nutt I shall sell ti..• whole of the
31 aer,a or a ncy theret4
produce the sum if ttiouty so order-
...1 to te. made. For the parentage
, prier the purchaser will t•e req.jred
" poor, in iscralde, a a ilea g,„,,i b„14(1 a4,414 approved
surity. Bidders be ready tc.
"11 lit it.,. it*. 1.4;a. rii1.10 ant! to-..ken- comply protoptly 1 Ile Ab91',4
I'-! ais. This 12. •••
"1 0••••••n." t: r tli.• nr1.1 J. A. EiiY AK!"".c.
•‘ 1••
-I If not, Ow fir, their
! Iota-ton P.st.
INGENIOUS EXPLANATION.
„..,
en o 4.1. 1;:r:
•.,
I . .11.-1
I., ' 1l ;• 7
THE POOREST OF KINGS
ta-or,.7.- of 1,r.,... is 1
• I,- -0", -T .sf a:1 11
In. rt. _•. •••
3n 1. ..f
r st,., \r.1', I ,r
1: :
41 . 1 • t.i 1 , 11.t. •
tt • •
1 74,
111 ;.:1 •
St. Louis Ttei,•c-a Week R,-
public three years and the Let:-
ger one year only $2: or Republic
one year and Ledger one year
qnly $1.40.
Often The ifidney Ale
Weakened by Over-Work.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make B1oo1.
,,•• .! . fo. 4 • •..!
III tilt' 4111,11:,.., 7
th.-.• Too-.
Ui 11
't• 01 VII' •1 he I '-••:
hit-h 1 11:l'Ir NVI1T
"Ott n • ..,11" ,any
..••l ol 4,7 1.4.7 s. . : It r.t:Itvi
0,.11CkIt ,.111' I 1 '.11:.• •=. s
1..0. 4,1 :N 1,4 k:.•
I k, I
" • "
AT SIGHT. • "! 1::
4•1114 r ,-T t;
Si It s'llitit
If sou ao• nial.t. no 1:n --
t Ll 1-; •%, .
• n•01,1, •1 I It's' \I!.,117.1;•:;if t•Itel
1.11tot t's Swamp-Root, toe g• • .0.
,caus.t.,tn.lacitit,.11
isn't. sly,
4," Wwn..14 Itt a
-Yes. Now it •-• .asc of straw :it druggists in 14 j lv-Ce111
•
011. nuil 
One-dollar sz,t,
1%41 14'S. VOU tuot•
ha% ea statopic bottle 1,,„•,.„,..,,„ffoo.,
Ira!! s talrbtet trnir.ar 4.4.-att
how to find out If you have It idney or
Itl.oblrr trouble. Mention this parer
,.51.en writ',,,' to Or. Korner ;s; , ti•nat..
Minton. N. 'V . tion't make any mistake,
but 114111C111!0C, the timmir, Swamp-Root.
• Rineer's Swam1.-R..1, and the ad.
trent, Binghamton, N. V., on every bottle.
FLY IN THE OINTMENT.
.1Aisk-14111pOse, .1. Wt. !rake
it neat :lune':
Belle What I tuarrv this le.T
year and have people think 1
411: No. T ratite .7
4,0t
• 91IF
Quarterly Report.
Of the iLlik of M.., .,y, at the
k lose of Business on the '.Ulth
Iiay of June. Pees.
tiesio
Loans *tot
Overdrafts iiiiispeurso
Due from ‘,01....etl
from slate n'•• went.
Other Real este.,
tipec le
t'urrence
Itaetianay for elearten.
Other Items carried as tomtit
T•hrn:turl• and nxtur••iii I 4.17 si he them. will carry hew,. we
ight
s
Total
rZt4 Pow sit
titt:i
2..34"4.7" Home endorsenient, the public
49'921 expreaaion of Nlurray people,
should be evidence beyond dia.essi oe
test.; 00 Pute fo. every Murray reader.
!saw isi Surely the eaperitelee ot it iciiiLs
1.'"700 ,13 and neighleirs, cheerfully given
than the utterances of strangers
residing in far-away places.
Capt. stock v. In In raw, $ 
no,onn 00 Read the following:
Surplus Food 3,0,-41 73 J. A. Ell
ison. hying on Price
bird profit 1 121St., Murray., Ky., says: "I
Deposits subject to check found Poan's Kidney Pills to be
(an iiitt:: :.1 Is not pi tr.stiti.. exceeding!y ort.„,f i vi, for kidney
Deposits plubject ti. cheek
,11 . ,„.71a1,:ti trouble. 1 had pains in m
y back
(Oil
1(1, 1,,.j
Time ceri •4 depoeits and was 
hardly able to stoop
ion which interest tit paid Os 49h 17 over. This troulle was always
Vaud to pay taxes more annoying when T aroee in
SCPPLEMENTAHY. the morning and at times I was
H igheet amount of indebted- hardly able to get around. 1
Dees •It any stockholder. per-
son, patty or firm, inelutl- took a great many remedie
s in
ing in the liability of the coin- an etTort to find relief but did
pany or firm the liability ii
the ttedivi.tual members there- I not become any bett
er until
nfl directly or indirectly, If procered Doun's lainev Pills at
Inch intlebte.iness eee.....is
per eent• of capital stock itet Dale c ttiliVefield'a drug 
store.
ally paid in,aml actual atitoato The effect of this remedy was
of surplus of the 1.ankr None
tact eels j'er cent.
HIgheet amount of indebted-
ednesit of any director ,,r °nicer
If amount of such indebtedness
exceeds toper cent of paid-up
capital stock of bank None 4,
ceed: lo Fur ccut.
Does woman. of indebted-
ness ot any person. company
or firm. inducting the liability
of the .o.tividual members
thereof, ex.:teed ati per rein of
the paid tip ospital and actual
surplus? Non. exceeds SO",
11 ow .1:11.• amount of such
indet.t. doess? None.
Amt. last dividend.
Wert. all expenses. losses.
interent and taxes deducted
therefrom before declaring a
dividead.and was not less than
In per cent. of net profits
of the hank fur the period cov-
ered by the dividend carried
to the •urplilii fund beton -aid
videad as.. declared?
Total V439
State of Kentucky ,
0:Linty of Calloway '01
known for years."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Fester-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York. Sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name lb o in
and take no other.
remarkable, and before the con-
tents of the se .ond box were The 
!rprie‘s ti (ha em.
used I was feeling like a differ- l'r"r 
Is -"" hag frequent
ent man. All my symptoms dis- ryfrr''Iun'"t '1""": the day. .11"'
appeared. and 1 was restored to '"'".r 81-1 t‘1"1 
of the
health and vigor which 1 had not 
 Is Ii. 
" t" 
 froit 
t,"
.0 ...lir lot n 114,1 1,1 h. 
turissl '511•1•11 at hotI1V. Inhers is,' lie
is the entire dav • uric.' either with
business or pleasure. rea l..., to
r• -t lat• an.1 ts up agr ti the uckt
morning at tit,. o'cliick.
ASK YOUR NE1611bun.
••••••••••^
------""--?—sT-^tes-wesetease-aveseeasesosisavssewealee
.
MADt. A DIVISION OF LABOR SOME ONE HAS 1001 I II tIll M
attabsd Conditions, Out lines% People c. o... i.e.. •-g.
Let it to aaothee IS Persiia.
leo. the Theories.
Hunirtale of 11 arra% Climate Can
Tel! loll All .About It. 
„1 III i.e.?c•
01, of
•is lot s
ki,1X MOO
C.1 .1 * r
‘‘
I Iii-
it 1..il it 1..1,
ii
ot
•14.r1
V1.11111): 4.1I I,, 
.„rt
P""
" r
Th. +i ir.!..1 r. t!. 'I
"VO3 are
what ti., % • ,i.i ii :it
It.% kroti • r ‘1,; I di. IC IC•!11.11
1111' 1.11..1 I,'?t II. r.1r1111111111. 1b11.
HOW EMPEROR WiLLIAM RESTS.
It I 1.1 Mall Tor
in Hah t •'
a ! 10.11In II IS-•311t
n111% III 111:1/0,6 1/0,4 n..1. 111411r‘, ni111
II 4 1 ‘111'11.1.1' I. t1.11..N.11 or
lit. , It it. 11011'11 •4110.(% jse• 11.4.
1:11ilide to 11" III1 t11.1.t Ili tluIIusa*Ii.I of
GivES Him A NEW KNEE.
surgical operation has
et:donned a: Koenigsberg. in
"Dr King's New Discovery mart. 1... Prof. Leiter. At an
the rem its' that does the heal iii !.lt ,.f medical hien, the pro-
others promise but fail to per !ntrodue.-.1 a p:It:i.nt who hsit
form," says NIrs. E. IL Piersen. 'h-
''f Auburn Centre, l'a." It is
c .ring me of throat and lung
trouble of long standing, that
i•ther treatments reheard only
The Remedy that Dees.
E. S. Diuguid, President of Batik temporarily. New Discovery is
of Murray. a bank located and doing ' doing me mthh good that 1
business in the city of Murray in , Seel confident its continued use
said county being duly sworn. says for a reasonable length of time
the foregoing report is in all re. I wit! restore me to perfect
spects is true statement of the condi- health.- This renowned cough
tion of the said bank at the close &if and call remedy and throat at d
bust:tees on the ;sati day of June' lung healer is sold at Dale k
lees to ths beat of his knowledge and Stit blefield's drog store. :•0e.
belief; and further says that the and Trial bottle free.
business of said btink has been Iran- .
*acted at the location named and In Memory.
not elsewhere; and that the above
report is made in eompliance with
an official notice received iron: the
S icre't3ry of state.
E. S. DI I' 11). president.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by E. S. Ditiguid the day of
July lflos. E. A. Hi N.P.C.0
!My Connoission expires Jail.
1912.
S. H. Mee. A. l/. Kiii.:1,!. J. D.
Sexton, Directors
Ii t-sn't Be Beat.
The best ef all teachers is ex-
perience. l• M. Harden, of Si:
ver City, North Carolina; says:
"I find Electric Bit,er- dos all
that's cl Vr it. For Stout-
itch, Leer and Kidney troubles
it can't n beat I have tried it
and find it a • Pe-t excel ...nt rnil
icine Mr. Hariten is right
it's the he- .4 at: medicines also
fcr weakness, lame hack, an I all
run down ceielitions. Best ti;..
for chiPs ant malaria, Sold un-
der guarantee at Dale & Stub-
blefield's drue ,tire, ;et.
Gunters Flat.
No deaths or marriages to re-
port.
Farmers ate very busy with
their cr. •ps.
A large crowd attended the
unvei!ing a nking springs last
Sat"rdav.
There was a !ar,go • rty,‘,1 at
the Camp groii.ti Sun lay even-
ing.
Chas. Later gave the young
folks a party last Saturday night.
Ever:Judy reported a nice time.
Miss 1..1:i1r Wi:sou is tlie
of Mr. 1.-:d MN, Fate Wilson:
She has eoine home to spend Ow
summer nlio-it
out mg to an nude-
v. lop•-•1 knee. Sonie %eel, ago
profeseor amputated the leg of all-
oth• r 711:1a. who hail met with an a,e. Peter St rip. who loeg in Ger-
eident, fuel from the a in toltat,41 mentown. ha- an ineon‘• moo
be removed the knee joint. wl1Hi
was in a p•ii.,t1v healthy vondl-
tion. This he substitute,' for the
e,:leveloped joint of his ether pa-
t set. The belief' joined.
Wendeetai Ideas ee to Liana
Used ii Arner,c1.
-
pit.A Ituit tlItiplonn'. Anil in
their des), the, .111,1o1111,11111.,
It1.1111g dose. their notel., talked of
iii' III t-Istid 'omit ry mere
wain to mat It,
'11 hat 0111a4V0 tue,- said the gra+
t, 64101111mm, "is the Ptigledi isloa of
Amen. sit *Liu. %II I llitlisli
togluin at a 'linnet at I 1%1014
ItraVri.1 tried to lisik tit MO In our
awn the 
things
he peel:
But now I'm shouting turloo;
au nue. thotnzlit It meant talk-
ing nonsense. Elottere. Ise • milled
Ii. dolti't 'care a hate,'
11114, 1... Oallooning. neat per
son was 'gin and tidy.' A frien,i .51
his WO .1*1.1 n the eiertunit' that oh,
hall gone bankrupt
kin. tickled to death a th his • lets-F-
n.-0s, us proud of III. Ateicr,clen slang
as a thoir Ade 11 here .1 .1 he get
ell that nonsense. s• lot
'shouting turitE\ .* 'gm and lt.1%.* a• nd
'caring a hate?' "
THE DOOR TO INDIA.
The Itrilish hate 100,44 at the
entrain., of tilo,lier Pass signboards
ith the mord.. "open to troth'. 1511
Unit FT1,13.‘• old+ I
might think the past it liai-k street
in some eit.t. nowt.' er, It is the
northwest portal of India, a naltiral
gash :ma miles long in the towerim.!
mountains. It ts the
door connecting the oleak heights cf
.%fgliatit-tati s ith the fertile plains
and tropical 4 otentry bet onel, and
the landed inter. sts in.ha did not
rare to hat c it too much open. 1-%. rce
and hungry tribes dwell on the
Afghanistan std... Therefore. sel.
44.ra arc MI guard to pee that the
regulations of the signboards an.
observed. If the hungry natives try
to break through on Wednesday. the
heliographs and telegraphs send
word to the Brito-li garrisons, awl
rettiforeements are detail. .1 to guard
the 101V.S.
I Hut Hal+ .
va alliont• •
r-A t 4, I
[A 7t4,1 taM>if
e
. /; $11Tr-12,1-6.1-
ji L• ,••••• ,
1 . 11 lbw Morsel,.
MAN-A-LIN Is An i
Excellent Remedy
for Constipation.
There Are many ailments
directly dependent up•it,)0̀,n.
stipation, sin h aa
discolored am' 1in1441il skin,
baastive dywcpsia. over-
werkettkidneyatind headache.
M41111-4-L a' it berelitelte
prtlikt a sq,tle action
the bowels, mak ittiaxills and
drastic cathartics enttrcly un-
necessary.
A dose or two of Mon it HP
IS ad% i%dble iii slitlit tebt ile
attacks, id gi woe, Luiels died
Those %she 'octet- cart no
fain tit n in !a et
lorm.
THE MAN-A-LIN CO.,
osoc. 0 5. A.
Obituary.
Bertha born July
gate ready to welcome you in. 12, 1823, was married to 
James
Oh she did suffer so much here Ti. Charlton Aug. 9, 1545,
 had
but in her last hour of pain she been a member of the
 Christian
looked up and smiled thoagh as church at Green Plain
 for a num-
to say, goodbye dear ones I am ber of years. died Jun
e 2. Itais,
going to rest. She was laid to age 84 years, 10 months an
d 21
rest in the McCuistcn grave days. She leav
es to mourn he
; yard. near Mt. Carmel church, departurs three boy
s and four
ton. 
i, gsihrel sa waslI  of e faatit iac h widowh av families.Liz!services by Bro. Billy McCuis- .
A precious one from us is gone, ; and has li
ved a devoted widow
A voice we loved is stilled, !life ev
er since, and longed to
!meet her dear ones in heaven.
A place is vacant in our home
;She was a kind and loving moth-
1,, % hoe, he dsiiised. a i•11 ft. r iiii 
Which never an be filled.
„ s Coame SMITH. ,' er, was loved by all who knew
Isaac Miller was born May 1st, tirgitu... .11d:time proms.isl. Th. 
party he r. a. he s :it his litp pocket for los ' her. She leaves several grand-
1s34, died kpril 27, 1908. His (-awe 
sit!. hut %Vika. did Dot ,, 7 'war. bandana or lifts his knife to las I ,et my 
"Hook No 4 For wcm-
was a princely soul. He truly 
-New. sestinas slid .e: :mite rie,oh at th, tahle. Every time the 
en". It will give weak women
had not an enemy. And a ten- L ,'"'„?.. "1',11 11',I ;I"1";"`"' s 'lb' r' 
shoulder 1.1ade take .s a not ,E•41. it mans* valtiable suggestions of
rel el—anti with strictly conti-
ant of his life was the gospel of 
- fee fee mit'ses I in. slips ea trolley and then. 
until the
-• 
dentist medical ethics) in entire
‘ toil lee' ! irriewered John?: ... **I
smile, a kindly. pleasant and . , (la se s sass' ia. add...I r.t'• , •nely,
earnest interest for all. His ' ..u. 
.. 
lion to ..all,.
place is in the hearts of all who , , rt 
t I dared ,.
had ever known him, generous,
kind and charitable. He mur- 
A SYMPHONY IN LINEN.
mured not but bore his cross. be- i ..,,,,. 7, .. 7 „,.‘i , .,,,. i. , _, ,,.1 3
lieving in the death and the res-I .vsss,. ,T: 1:11% -ll il, •I'l• ' 311.0,1
urrection. Ile was a member; .. sss Terii-s.erill ei.. • Iler
of the church at South Pleasant : ..,, ..•.! e.,:,:ne ,,,-t Like u.i- that
grove. He refired physicians ' : i:r, r b ,, r t . s Alt re ..f •
:.arc. saying hi4 life %vac well -1.:1... - , ar!t• ,1 one ..f t
' .
WHY WILt IE DIDN'T GO.
aosels, us. le have a par:r and
his mother nsi-ted sin his
spent and he had always trusted : ••
to the higher power His illness!
was short. I)eath is the gate-
way out of the sorrows of this "' -
life into the glories of heaven.
He !eaves six sons. one daughter
and several great-grandchildren
with many friends to mourn his
death. We have the blessed ;
}asks that his spirit rests in the •
,zreat beyond. May the Lord
abundantly bless those who still
linger and grant them an abun-
, ant entrance into that eternal
city. Burial took place at South
1Pleasant Grove where his wife
I and daughter rcst.
A GRANDSON.
.`1'74 NWT. :.N111 OA
011 time 11111P to ex. I
erctse reg,.larly. Doari•c I:agailetg
will preVE:Ilt pation. Thf‘y
itilleice a utile, easy healthful
astien of the bowels without
gripine. Ask ye.,r druggiet for
•2ke
•
War Agailist Coasemptioa.
All via - ions are eti•learorine ti,
dwelt the rasa:.'' •.1 consenly-
tier', the "white platrue- that
el •ting so many vita ims each I
year, Fidey's Honey and Tar '
ctire cott,.:;'s two! co .Is perfect ,
ly and y''ii are in he danger id •
enie,limpti•di. Do not rise yi,iir
y taking some unknoati
reparation when Foley's Honey
and Tar is safe and certain in
results,. 5o1.1 loy all druggists.
Homestead Fert:tizer for sale
at I,. E. Radford.'. and W. P. Du-
Ianey. Kirksey Prices range
from $1.2.5 to *2.00.
44*Wielis ..• .;AtA1141111161160104
t_-
r• •‘II.1
t.
..f
IN DEADLY FEAR.
Al% ! 1- t :
mi... ir..
AN IDEAL GUEST
MISTAKEN
Ilar-i
I !labials have of late in. rea....1 in
I enormou-lv in the tu,it)I-
Ii rn i.ortlo
rt of the Isle of Nlan a., to
a T101111.1, to agr1c111t111-1..
I:m•ntly the 1.:1•.
a 10111 11:1`.114.! for its object the an.s.11-
tion of the pest. The 1.:11 treat, !Al,-
..ame lots a- t..riniti. and etiip..+‘• r- .s. it-
,.„.ait..1 if to carry a oliout
•. .r tbotr de-true :111.1 to
I 100e 1.1 1 111'...r1.'• 
olho-r p r-on- t... rt
in a I It it1.• f .1
1 "1,,•.1'
she
i'ress.
SHOULDER BLADE A NUISANCE.
T Philadelphia
Nortl. Ameni an. i',...ter.ky h..
threw it out of pont for the hun-
dredth tInje,
The elusite bone rein Ins] its cen-
tury tieettkat mark allele its owner
tried to tie his shoe. But Peter does
not need a shoe fer an excuse to
play hide and seek with that shoul-
der blade. les all the same whether
iloctitT5 pat, li it tip. its poser is off.
'hi:,
and I
'
lat
11;1"
-.1,1.. 1 are
011:111r.,t tti in. rt•hart.
Ti ' i.col
for a '
a la,: r,,a,1 átt ids :it.' —1 he Itulat-
ISLAND'S PLAGUE OF RABBITS.
NICE BOY
S .1. I tl*.o• 11'0 at
..l• . •.l \S
If .1 at III.•.11..
A BAD BREAK
' • "
1 . 0. 1
11.6- 1 11..y ....lir. I
1115,11 fo 10.01) peace. 1100 x ,e,
khoo Coot no house is !!:g
for two talking machines ?
.1n.l at the last rrtort lee wn.: iulT
trying te *spars Luispe:f.
Fr* Prom.
,
, .
Hie death angel skit, •I
home et Thomas and Sh•
Crnhfree tin May the 12th and
look from them their dar•
tow IA.4. Ola.
we Ola was born May 23. 1'417,
died May 12, 190S, age II motittia
and 23 days. !Isar brother and
sister 1 know impossible it is to
silence your grief with words,
the. heart pleads for utterance in
tears and let it speak thus. We
bow in sorrow at the taking of
your little tme, feeling that while
tho ripened fruit may be gather-
ed, it Neettla KO cruel that the
little bud should be taken before
it has even opportunity to unfold
its blossoms. But deur toe%
just remeellier we know that
little bud will yet blossom and
bear fruit in the angel land where
the spirit of this pure one has sit
early flown. Lee Olo was too
sweet and pure for this world of
sin and sorrow.
Father and tnother, friends and
Physician did all that could be
done to save their little darling
but their arms were not strong
enough. Jesus said, suffer lit-
tle children to come unto me for
such is the kingdom of heaven.
And we say grieve not for your
little one you know she is in the
arms tif her loving savior who
will love and care for her for-
ever. Though it is so hard to '
give Lee Ola up, we know there
is a tender clinging vine inter-'
woven in sweet memories around
the heart from the hour the
angels first gave her to your home
and a gentle spirit of light that
fluttered in and out like a gleam
of sunshine. No one can till her
place in the vacant crib and no
one can take her place in your
heart. But remember dear ones
Lee ()la will wait at the golden liolley %V AS
children and many friends to
mourn her departure. Oh how
sad and lonely it is to look around
in that sad home and not see
mother's dear, smiling fa••e, but
how sweet to realize that her
spirit is now in heaven, awaiting
to welcome her dear children
home. May God bless and cheer
the family and help them to live
in this life so as to meet their
dear mother in glory, for death
is only a dream. She is sleepii, •
with no thought of sorrow ..•
News from Farmington in- pain. She bore her suffering
forms us that Charley Davis was well. She died of old age, was
taken out Tuesday night by a sick three weeks. Her remains
, band of about 2o citizens and were laid to rest in Antioch Cem-
given a thrashing-. The reason eLery at 4 o'clock in the after-
for the act was given that he had noon of June :3.
allowed grass to grow aro,ind BERTHA CHARIT.,N.
him too high on secount of non-
perseverance. From a relia1,1••
source we also learn that he has
, been whipped once before and
those who are alleged to be guil-
ty of the offense breath signiti-
, cantly that both were for the
same reason, that he ili net way to do this is to keep 141-
work sufficiently to soot the 1)(44., Ilerlene lions., and
ple who live in that neighbor- titaaikt.: 
 It tQlt''s in our tt 
t‘r vf i•iuiltse.
hoot!. Mayfield Messenger. Sold Ly Dale .1/4 S- ubldolield i
11 II. Thorn:on Co,
ly free. Simply write Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Tt.e hook
No. 4 tells all ahout Pr. Sheep's
Night Cure and, sow these see h•
ing, healing ititiseptIc auppiee
tories can be .uccessfully applied
to correct these weaknesses,
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